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President responds
to list of demands
By Demay Law
ud
Terry Cockraa
President r'ollis A Moore Jr told a
crowd of about 400 persons yesterday
afternoon that he did not have the
power to make an official statement as
a University administrator concerning
the war in Southeast Asia.
Dr Moore responded from the steps
of Williams Wall to a list of five
demands made by a group of
University students earlier in the day
"I AM NOT allowed to speak for the
University on such a broad issue as the
war."Dr. Moore said.
"1 have a personal contention as
strong as anyone's here in opposition to
war. but any feelings 1 could present
would be entirely personal and would
have nothing to do with my job at the
University."
The student demands to Dr Moore
were prompted by an unsuccessful
attempt by a group of protestors to
reach him at his home Wednesday
night
One of the demands called lor the
president to issue a statement that "the
United States end the war in Southeast
Asia now' "
"We re not going to do something
about the war by having people
standing here getting an ego-bang out
of expressing their personal feelings.''
Dr Moore said
Discussions like this help to clarify
issues, though I don't know if they help
to solve problems or not
The president said he would not
support the proposed student strike
May 4
I don't see how not going to class

will stop the war." he explained
However. Dr. Moore said he would
participate in the May 4 evening march
through Bowling Green if it were
similar to the peaceful one held two
years ago
In answer to a charge that there was
not enough minority group
representation on the University
staff. Dr Moore said affirmative
action was being taken to change the
situation, primarily through the
University's new Office of Equal
Opportunity
"We can't suddenly change
employment practices and open
positions where there are none." he
said
When questioned on the ROTC issue.
Dr. Moore referred to the statements
he made before Academic Council
You have mv testimony, anybody
can read it. " he said
A further question from members of
the crowd concerned the issue of a
woman who was recently evicted from
a dormitory because she was pregnant

Dr Moore said he knew nothing
about the situation, though Derek
Dickinson, assistant dean of students,
promised a full investigation into the
matter
Later Kayetta Paulsen, acting dean
of students, said she and William
Lanning. assistant dean, made the
decision to remove the woman from
her dormitory She said the move was
made after consulting with the health
center staff
After the informal meeting. Dr
Moore said. "I feel frustrated when 1
come away from these rap sessions
because I can't answer all the questions
alone.
"Students sometimes have a
simplistic view of the administration of
the University-a 135 million operation
I don't know all the answers. I can't
solve all the problems." he said
Students at the meeting expressed a
desire to circulate petitions in the
Union today condemning the war in ■
Vietnam

President Hollis A. Moore Jr. spoke on the steps of Williams Hall yesterday after
a group of students requested that he make a public statement on the Vietnam
war.

Trustees approve $10 fee increase
By Harold Brown
Assistant Managing Editor
The Board of Trustees yesterday
approved an increase of $10 per quarter
in undergraduate instructional fees,
effective fall quarter 1972
Undergraduate fees will now be $210
per quarter
Also approved was a $50 per quarter
increase in graduate instructional fees
Graduate fees will now be $300 per
quarter
The instructional fee

surcharge for out-of-state students was
increased from $350 to $381 per quarter
The $50 general fee remains
unchanged
President Hollis A. Moore Jr. said
the increases were necessary to
balance the University budget for the
coming fiscal year.
Ke explained that state
appropriations to the University for the
1972-73 fiscal year will increase $300,000
over the present fiscal year, but that
the state legislature had mandated new

Nomination still 'hopeful'

AAuskie quits primaries
WASHINGTON lAPi - Sen Edmund
S Muskie his once-bright prospects
battered by a series of primary defeats,
withdrew yesterday from active
campaigning in Democratic primaries
but said he'll stay in the presidential
race
Almost to a man. Muskie's big-name
supporters said they will stand by his
candidacy, hoping he might still
emerge as a possible compromise
choice at the Democratic National
Convention this July in Miami Beach
Privately, however, some conceded
this was unlikely
MUSKIE TOLD a jammed news
conference hit decision was forced by

Moore
speaks

"diminishing results and diminishing
resources." specifically Tuesday's
twin defeat in the Pennsylvania and
Massachusetts primaries "I do not
have the money to continue." he said.
Muskie said he would remain a
candidate in deference to supporters
who want to keep working for him He
conceded "this decision reduces my
prospects in the campaign" but said a
compromise candidacy at Miami
Beach is a "a possible option "
FROM A practical standpoint.
Muskie's withdrawal from active
candidacy is expected to accelerate the
polarization of the Democratic race
into a two-way fight between Sens

Hubert H Humphrey and George S
McGovern. the winners in
Pennsylvania and Massachusetts
respectively
In Ohio, the two senators were
already believed running ahead of
Muskie in next Tuesday's primary
despite support for Muskie by Gov
John J Gilligan.
Others also are in the presidential
contest, most notably Sen. Henry M
Jackson of Washington, who is trying
again in Ohio after finishing third in
Florida and fifth in Wisconsin, and
Gov. George C Wallace of Alabama,
who captured Florida and finished
second in Wisconsin and Pennsylvania

expanses totaling $750,000
PETE KOTSATOS. student
representative to the Board of
Trustees, said many students would be
"extremely dissatisfied with even the
slightest raise in fees The students are
facing a personal financial crisis just
as the school is facing an institutional
financial crisis
"An increase in fees may seem like
the only feasible answer to this
dilemma but I appeal to you to attempt
to realize a different solution or at least
a type of compromise solution." he
said
Also approved was the $34,737,148
educational and general operating
budget for the 1972-73 fiscal year. Dr.
Moore noted that this represented an
increase of $3 million over the 1971-72
fiscal vear.
A motion providing additional
funding for the Student Development
Loan Program was referred to the
Finance Committee of the board for
further study
Several members of the board
expressed interest in seeing the
program funded out of the regular
University budget instead of through
the Pledged Reserve (Surplus! Account
of the Auxiliary Fund Group as now
proposed
THE BOARD tabled a motion to
adopt the 1971-72 auxiliary budgets until
the May meeting to allow time for
study by the Finance Committee.
The long-awaited regional computer
center moved a step closer to reality

with the adoption by the board of three
related resolutions
Approved was the signing of a
resolution and Articles of Joint Venture
with the University of Toledo, a code of
regulations for the center and a request
that the State Board of Regents release
funds appropriated for the center.
The Northwestern Ohio University
Computer Center (NOUCO is to be
located in Lewis Industrial Park.
Perrvsburg Township, on land donated
by Owens-Illinois. Inc. Plans call for a
9.000 square-foot building to house the
computer facilities.
The state legislature last year
appropriated $2 million for
construction of the center. The
University's IBM 360 model 75
computer will be the main equipment
housed at the center upon its
completion
THE NOUCC will be controlled by a
10-member board of directors, with
five members from each campus
Formal establishment of the center is
expected July 1.
The center will be financed by user
charges and the two institutions have
agreed to underwrite any deficit that
may occur
"There are obvious reasons for this
cooperation which, despite temporary
disagreements, belies the tradition of
bitter inter-institutional rivalry We
are cooperating because we recognize
that together we can do what neither
can do alone and because we have been
encouraged by a state appropriation for

a facility that will assist both
institutions " a statement released by
the two universities said
At the present only BGSU and the
University ol Toledo will be involved in
the operation of the center However,
the center is not intended to be used
solely by institutions of higher
learning, according to the statement
"THIS IS A much stronger proposal
and 1 am quite sure we have a better
buy now than when we started." Dr.
Moore told the trustees
Board member Donald Simmons
said. "We have all gained by this delay
We have gained ground and we have
gained money And we have obtained
contacts that will help in the operation
of the center."
The five representatives from the
University on NOUCC's Board of
Directors include Dr
Moore,
Simmons. Dr Stanley K. Coffman.
provost. J Claude Scheuerman. vice
president for operations; and Dr.
Robert T Duguet. coordinator of
computer activities.
The board also approved a proposal
to offer five programs of study leading
to an Associate Degree in Applied
Science at the Firelands branch
effective fall quarter 1972
The five programs are electronics
technology, electro-mechanical
technology, manufacturing technology,
manufacturing design technology and
mechanical technology.
The next board meeting is set for
May 18.

McGovern visits 5 Ohio cities
By AID Hofbomr
aid
Pally Bailey

Sen. George McGovern campaigned in five
northwestern Ohio cities yesterday, concentrating
on labor areas. BG News staff reporters, along
with other members of the media, followed the
senator in Toledo and Fremont.

Sen. George McGovern iD-S. Dak. I
blitzed through five northern Ohio
cities yesterday in his second day of
campaigning for Ohio's May 2 primary
Ke carried on a fast-paced tour of the
Dana Corporation plant in Toledo and
the Eckrich packing plant in Fremont,
shaking hands and speaking with
employees.
The senator also visited Sandusky.
Elyria and Lorain before returning to
Cleveland for more informal
campaigning last night.
McGovern said the withdrawal of
Sen. Edmund Muskie (D-Maine) from
the primaries surprised him and he
views it with mixed feelings.
But he added that it is too early to tell
what effect Muskie's withdrawal will
have on his campaign.
McGovern said the Dana plant is the
third plant he has visited in Ohio.
"I am getting a very good response
from the working people. We are
directing a major part of our effort on
securing the support of the workers."
he said
Ke said while he is in Ohio he plans to
discuss issues which will be of special
interest to the people of the state.

When asked how Hubert Humphrey's
strength in the labor unions might
affect this support he said:
"Hubert Humphrey is good with the
labor leaders I am good with the labor
joiners, the rank and file."
McGovern pointed out that he beat
Humphrey in the labor area of
Wisconsin.
One of the workers at the Dana
Corporation asked the Senator how long
it would take, if he were elected, to get
the troops out of Vietnam.
"Oneday." McGovern said

THE SENATOR said he thinks the
situation with the farm vote in Ohio
looks good.
"Humphrey and I both have good
farm records and good farm programs
I am from the largest agricultural state
in the country I have always had to
please farm voters and they have
always voted two to one for me." he
said
The senator commented that much of
the farm country in Ohio is similar to
that in the eastern part of his state.
McGovern said he thinks the pr°ss
coverage he received from the
Wisconsin primary has helped spread
his reputation. This may help
strengthen him with the black vote, he
said.

"The problem is that the blacks don't
know me as well as they do Humphrey
The older black people remember him
better. I think I will do well with the
blacks in Ohio, "he said
McGovern said he took black
precincts in both Boston and
Philadelphia, in the Massachusetts and
Pennsylvania primaries

The senator swept all of the delegate
votes in the recent primary in
Massachusetts He also came in second
in delegate votes received in
Pennsylvania and fourth in popular
votes
He placed second in the New
l.'ampshire primary and won in the
Wisconsin primary

Order of restraint
issued at Kent State
State Attorney General William J
Brown issued an injunction on Kent
State University yesterday following a
night of disturbances that resulted in
about 129 arrests.
A spokesman from the Daily Kent
Stater, KSU's student newspaper, said
the injunction was requested by the
Kent Board of Trustees and will remain
in effect until May 10.
THE TEMPORARY order restrains
those who:
-Engage in activities intentionally
designed to disrupt or prevent Kent
State from carrying out its lawfully

empowered activities
-Block passageways which are and
should be open to free access by
members of the public.
-Destroy or damage property
belonging to or held in trust by the
university
-Trespass on Kent State property
either not open to the public or at times
when such property is not open to the
public and refusing to depart such
premises upon the lawful command of
a duly authorized law enforcement
officer.
e to page 6
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ohio plan
Last year at this time. Gov Gilligan announced his Ohio Plan
where students attending four-year Ohio universities will be
asked to pay back the amount of the subsidy the state contributes
in their behalf.
Despite the absurdity of the plan. Gilligan said it was solid and
sound."
Last week, when Gilligan was visiting Kent State. Robert
Cecilc. assistant for education to the governor, had a different
story.
He told university President Glenn A. Olds that "the Governor
never said he thought the Ohio Plan was the answer to the needs
of higher education He had to come up with some plan so people
would realize there was a problem."
We know there is a problem. But now. thanks to Cecilc. we also
know there is a problem with the Governor A credibility
problem.

more killing

'I'M SORRY, MR. KISSINGER IS TOO BUSY WORKING ON FOREIGN POLICY TO SEE YOU NOW!'

Leirers

President Nixon may be withdrawing more troops from
Vietnam, but he is not winding down the war.
His announcement Wednesday night that 20,000 troops would be
withdrawn from Vietnam by July I seems encouraging at first
glance.
But at the same lime he announced the withdrawals, he also
vowed to continue U.S. air and naval attacks on North Vietnam.
Since U.S. ground troops have not been extensively involved in
the Indochina conflict lor some lime, his grand plan to remove
some of the troops pales considerably next to his promise to
continue bombings in the north.
He may be cutting down on American casualties, but what
about the thousands ol Vietnamese killed or wounded as a result
of the stepped up bombings'.'
The President pompously announced Wednesday that the
"Communists have failed " If they have, why does he find it so
imperative to continue the bombings''
He said his Vietnamization program has worked If it is so
successful, why did he insist the South Vietnamese still need U.S.
air and sea support''
He calmly told the public that "we will not be defeated and we
will never surrender our friends to Communist aggression."
It was just this foolhardy dedication to a false pride that landed
the United Stales in the Vietnam conflict in the first place.
Does he seriously expect us to cling to that notion forever'.'

tenants air complaints
After having read Tuesday's BG News,
article concerning landlords versus the
housing policy, we were prompted to
write this letter.
Mr Valentine's concern for the
student's dilemma is very touching-also
very one-sided lie cries about the
University not respecting the builders'
investments, when it is obviously a
reverse situation
Mr. Valentine, a GOOD contractor,
thinks before he acls Had you followed
this simple guideline, you wouldn't be in
the obvious financial bind you are in now.
Yes. dear Mr. Valentine, you do have
so much interest in us students-so much
that you're willing to charge exorbitant

uncle benito

rent so we can help pay off your debts
Students are intormed of the housing
policy before they choose to enroll here
The housing policy remains unchanged
Why are you fighting it now under Ihe
pretense of being a champion of the
newly enfranchised 18-year olds' rights'1
Since when are the landlords of
Bowling Creen so concerned about
students' interests'' That's easy enough
lo answer-since all the new apartment
complexes have been mushrooming up
and are not being filled
SUPPOSE. FOR THE sake of
argument, we did lake your side. If all
the sophomores were to take your
advice, the incoming freshman would
have to foot the bill for the housing costs
It's either that or raise general fees-to
be paid by everyone-to cover dorm
operations Is that showing true concern
for Ihe students'' Or true concern for

your pocket?

she's pretty-that s it
By Cindy Suopls
Editorial Editor

presses the crease in a different place
each time

Dear Uncle BenKo.
My roommate is going to be in the Miss
BGSU pageanl tomorrow
She really is pretty and she has a nice
shape and she is met, and she usually
cleans her plate a( supper
She looks good in a bathing suit and
evening gown and hoi pantl and cut oils
trimmed in velvet
The sisters love her I'er leachers love
her. I'er mother loves her Cod loves
her
But. there is one problem mv
roommate has no laleni
She can't sing recite poetr) or play
dead
She is just sort of there Oh. she's
pretty and all. bul she can I do anything
beyond ihe normal demands ol ever]
human being-like walking, sleeping and
eating Its kind of like Cere she is, and
that sail folks
Well, since talent is one ol the big
qualilications lor the contestants in the
beauty pageanl. a group ol us girls goi
together one night and tried to decide
what my roommate could do for laleni
Or at least, how she could fake having
talent
We came up with a lew ihings that
were a little dillerenl lhan songs (ram
"My Fair Lady and baton twirling actl

WE CAME UP with many more Ihings.
but when we tried to torsee how they
would come across on stage, we decided
lo scrap them
I was gelling a little disturbed by this
lime. I mean, here I am living with a girl
who can do nothing but be pretty. Al this
point. I wanted to plant her in the garden
or put her in a display case at some Art
Museum.
Then I thought I'd try one more thing.
I asked her if she could do the' frug "
Well. Uncle, she started to smile and
then she leaped from the chair and began
lo "frug" all over the room She was Ihe
bell I rugger I've ever seen
Then, she kicked off her shoes and
began to "frug" harder I noticed she

had rather large, ugly feet: no matter,
she kept f rugging
Then her eyelashes started to fall off.
Per eyeliner began to smear But she
kept dancing
She wasn't looking too good as the
perspiration started to roll down her face
and body. She was dancing good, no
doubt about that, bul she was starting to
look kind of rustic Even a little homely.
Per wig fell off during the "frug"
fling I have to say now lhal she was
looking bad She jusl wasn't pretty
anymore.
So. I left here there. Uncle, knowing
she would probably frug all night and her
chances of winning the pageant were
slim. She had the talent, all right-but she
lost the beauty.
Your loving niece

•me BG news
An Independent Student Voice
Editorial Staff
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kathleen m dale

managing editor

demon v. beck

Bowling Creen does not contribute to
the University nearly as much as the
University contributes to the city. If
Doug Valentine and his friends succeed
in breaking the University's financial
back, he and his fellow businessmen will
end up hurling in the end
It has been shown that 64 per cent of
retail sales in this fair city are
University related
Should the
University close down for lack of funds.
Bowling Green would turn into a ghost

town One needs only visit BG over break another whole chapter, off-campus living
has its problems II dorms would provide
to see this.
Also, if the landlords are "so the freedom offered by apartment life,
concerned" about us. why don't they we would move back on campus We are
lobby for us to have the streets on the considering the move anyway
southeast end ol town fixed?
We are tired of being muscled around
The townspeople who suddenly love us by the landlords We would hate to see
so dearly could fix the streets on the west the University follow suit If the students
end last summer when the east side went boycott the landlords for lower rent and
from bad lo worse
better service, as the Ann Arbor students
HAVING LIVED on campus for the did. instead of boycotting the University,
prescribed two years, and then moving happier conditions would develop for all
off. we can vouch for Ihe fact that it is
The University can live without
becoming cheaper to live on campus than landlords like Doug Valentine, but
off campus
landlords like Valentine can't live
The rents are going up. along with without the University
price of food and other necessities of off
J. Flint
campus living. Although the dorms are
233 Darrow i former tenant i
somewhat of a rip-off. it is nothing
and a group of present tenants
compared to the hassles and rip-offs
encountered by the off-campus students
All this for a little freedom That's all
it boils down to. You don't get peace and
quiet. You don't save money
You do get lousy furniture, lost
security deposit, landlord hassles, hassle
of finding a new roommate if one must
leave, ad infinitum And Mr. Valentine
even prohibits parties in his apartments
So. new sophomores, think before you
klaad Athletics Owner Charie
jump on Mr. Valentine's bandwagon on salary demands made by professional
Jl players
Off-campus living is not a bed of roses
At best it is freedom of sorts, with more
All yoa bear from the players
hassles than you can imagine without
«days is gimme, gimme, gimme and
having lived through it
at, threat, threat. I'm getting sick
Between the landlords and Ihe
tired •fit"
■
telephone company, which could be

poor off-campus residences
After reading Tuesday's, i April 251
article on the landlord and residency
controversy. I feel compelled lo write
this letter
When a student does meet the
qualifications lo reside in off-campus
housing, what choices does he have?
If Daddy is paying for his child's
education, then Joe College will probably
be able to afford Ihe "rip-off" prices that
landlords in Bowling Green ask for What
about Ihe student of limited funds'.'
HE CAN EITHER afford the typical
$60-90 rent prices for so-called
"exclusive and finest in living"
apartment complexes, or the high rates
of on-campus dormitory prices His
choices are few

Pe might be able to find a fairly
inexpensive apartment 10 to 12 miles
outside of Bowling Green or he could
always move in with five or 10 other
people and have little or no privacy
Doug Valentine, owner of Valentine
Apartments, said the landlords "can
support a rising sophomore who is
willing to go to court."
Of course they will! If the landlords in
Bowling Green can con sophomores in
addition to juniors and seniors to reside
In their over-priced, cheaply-built
apartments, they will be able to keep
their rent as high as possible or even
raise their rent.
I WOULD NOT get so angry if the
apartments and-houses that are found in
Bowling Green were of good quality and

Michele Payes
C-ll N. Grove Garden Apts

assistant managing editor... harold a. brown

ALL WE HAD to do was sil down and
think of the talent that was hidden deep
inside-very deep inside
My roommate can apply eyeliner on
the left eye with the exact same length,
width, hue and angle swoop that she
paints on the right eye A real eyeeasso
And. she can change into 10 different
outfits in five minutes without tearing
her hose, or causing one extra drop of
perspiration
Then there is always the possibility ol
her acting out the trek to the house ' She
does it about four or five times a day and
hasn't gotten lost yet
When my roommate takes a shower
ihe can shave her legs standing up
without cutting herself She washes her
hair with a shampoo she makes hersel!
The formula includes I
pretzels and ham.
She can wear the same pair of jeans
two days in the same week without
anyone noticing That's because she
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were worth the money that landlords
received for them
Most of them are noisy, either too hot
or too cold, have sloppy paint jobs and
are infested with cockroaches, spiders,
crickets and many other little creatures
that are fun to find in your bedroom or on
your kitchen table
My suggestion is not for the
sophomores to band together and boycott
registration for the fall. It is for the
students who are now eligible to live offcampus to band together and not to sign
apartment leases for the fall
Although we will probably never payrent according to what the apartments
are worth, the fact that apartments art
unfilled may force landlords to lower
their outrageous rental fees

hi ho superlandlord!
let's hear from you
In response to The BG News article on
landlords and the University housing
policy
Pere he comes now [oiks! (Lone
Ranger music I Galloping along that
leafy green road on his gallant white
steed, trampling down injustice
everywhere!
It's that benevolent savior of students
everywhere-Superlandlord'
From atop his gallant steed, he calls to
the oppressed masses of rising
sophomores, who are being victimized
by the villainous tSnidely Whiplash
music) one-eyed monster. Uni Versity.
"Fear not. students!"

SUPERLANDLORD exclaims. I and
my fellow Superlandlords will wrench
you free of the clutches of injustice and
oppression. (America the Beautiful l
No more will your rights be trampled
upon. You are an individual free to
choose to reside in the havens. We. the
Superlandlords. have provided for you!
But remember, any damage to the
recreation areas and all tenants pay
collectively."
With that Superlandlord turns on his
gallant white steed and heads off into the
green horizon of the First National Bank
Gees, ain't he wunnerful?
TeriCepik
42zS.Sum.mil

The BG News welcomes all letters to:
the editor and opinion columns. Letters,
may comment on any other letter.!
column or editorial
Letters should be a maximum of 300words, typewritten We ask that;
columns be no more than four typed;
pages triple-spaced
'.
The News maintains the right to edit.
all submissions that exceed these:
limits, with respect to the laws of libel-"
and proper taste
Letters and columns must include the;
author's name, address and phone
number, and may be mailed to the.
Editor, co The BG News
106
University fall.
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Student evaluations-what are they really worth ?5
Editor f Note: The (ollowtag it Ike
ftaal ankle la a two part series aa
•ladeal evalaalioai ol professors aad
•MM

By Katky Fraie
Editor

-The age of the instructor:
--His faculty rank:
-The number and tvpes of degrees he
holds:
-Ifis experience:
--IMs departmental affiliation.
-1'is instructional load:
-Class size:

The question bothering many faculty
members is whether student
evaluations of instructors actually help
the faculty to improve its teaching
effectiveness
Although most instructors at least
appear to support evaluation programs,
others are vehemently opposed to any
such system
Some say that environmental
conditions-such as class size, level of
course offering and nature of subject
matter-negatively influence student
assessment of teaching effectiveness
Others contend personality traits of
the instructors including age and
grading standards, also color the
results
The College of Business
Administration recently completed a
study of its evaluation system.
ACCORDING to the report compiled
by Dr Karl Vogt. dean of the college,
and Kany Lasher, assistant dean, a
statistically significant relationship
exists between student evaluations of
teaching effectiveness and:

-Level of course offering.
-Required or elective course
offerings.
-Natureof subject matter: and
-The instructor's involvement in
non-teaching activities
"Allegations regarding the impact of
environmental conditions and the
personal characteristics of faculty on
student assessment of teaching
effectiveness
cannot be rejected.''
the report said
'Certain
environmental factors and personal
trails do influence student perceptions
of faculty teaching skills "
IN ADDITION, the report stated that
student evaluations have not resulted
in an improvement in teaching
effectiveness.'"
Nevertheless, the authors said they
believed student evaluations should be
continued
"Despite apparent defects, the
process is a feedback mechanism for
faculty who desire to improve their
teaching skills, in turn contributing lo
the creation of a setting more

conducive to learning,'" the report said
Evaluations also permit the student
to "sound off" without jeopardizing his
class standing, it said
The authors also raised a perplexing
question-if student evaluations were
eliminated, what other methods could
be used to document faculty claims for
increased benefits based on
instructional contributions0
THE COLLEGE now requires that
one third of the instructor's teaching
effectiveness be measured by student
evaluations when considering faculty
promotions
The report contended that
evaluations may not appear to have
inspired improved teaching methods
because
"students who have
participated in the evaluation process
for several quarters may now require
more Irom their teachers and are
therefore more critical in their
evaluations
The authors also lound indications
that neither department chairmen nor
older faculty members counsel other
faculty or participate in
"joint
development of instructional skills'" on

a large scale
In general, (acuity are reluctant to
seek help from their colleagues."' the
report said "In addition, the academic
environmenl tends to stress individual
contributions, a tendency which mav

frustrate attempts at team building and
interdisciplinary efforts to promote
general teaching effectiveness
In other words, if the student
evaluation system is not as beneficial
as its early proponents had hoped, it
may not be the fault of the svstem but
of the students and faculty.
The report also said the business
faculty as a whole has received a solid
"B" each quarter, "interpreted to
mean
the faculty are rendering a
line contribution to the learning
process."

the teacher should be freed of such
pressure
"However, whether they ithe
faculty i perceive evaluations as
evaluations or as client reactions, they
can't be other than benefited by
knowing how the students perceive
their teaching "
Dr Donald Ragusa. assistant dean in
the College of Arts and Sciences, said
he has also heard the complaint thai
students don't have the intellectual
competence in certain disciplines to
evaluate faculty

AND YET there are other complaints
about the systems
Some faculty contend the evaluation
resells are distorted because of student
immaturity and the subjeclive nature
of the evaluations
However, some students will in lurn
charge faculty with grading them on a
subjective basis If it is an acceptable
practice for faculty, why isn't it for
students?
Other faculty members object to the
MM ot permitting amateurs i students I
to evaluate the professionals
(instructors!
"There are those who contend
evaluation is not a proper activity for
those students involved in the course."
said Dr. William York, chairman of the
education department. "It reduces
leaching to a popularity contest, and

BUT, HE said what the faculty does
in class can be evaluated
Students are capable ol judging
organization, tests, work loads and the
amount of information assimilated
from the course." he said "There are a
number of factors thai can be
evaluated, and if the student can't
judge those, who can'1"
Both Lasher and Dr Kagusa said
evaluations tend to elicit the good guy
factor "
The final grade computed from the
business administration form just
"separates the extremely bad Irom (he
extremely good instructor
Lather
said
"You can't really lay an instructor
with a 2 8 is better than one with a 2 S
APPARENTLY,

it

all

boils

down to how the individual instructor
views the evaluation process
If he considers it an unwarranted
race with his colleagues to see who
comes out on top each quarter, he will
be more likely to view student
evaluations negatively
But. if he sees it as a valid process to
determine how his students are
reacting to his teaching methods, he
will probably consider it a worthwhile
endeavor
Laaher said one ol the most
important results of the business
administration evaluation is data for
counseling young faculty members
He said Information is also used to
.issign instructors to courses or the
number ol students most suited to their

teaching methods
"PEOPLE WHO are afraid the
evaluations will be misused don't
understand the purpose of the
evaluations. Laaher said
Thev re
bogged down in numbers
The one aspect of ihe evaluation
process that disturbs Dr Kagusa is the
quiet, almost routine acceptance of the
student evaluations by Ihe University
community Thev aren't the big news
they once were

"The hour of concern has passed us
by again and we're back to business as
usual, he said "Student evaluations
are falling to the wayside It's a

tragedy

When the president wasn't home...
By Katby Fraie
Editor
When you pay a visit to the
president,
but
nobody's
home, what do vou do"*

Streamers left behind by jets stripe the sky at
dusk.

"I'm going to sit here all
night until he gets home'"
So a handful of the 350
protestors who marched
about two miles to President
Hollis A Moore's house on
Hillcrest Avenue Wednesday
night planted themselves on
his doorstep
A few more settled down
on the lawn The rest stood
in the street and watched
"LOOK. THE man s got

Cleveland abortion march,
rally planned for May 6
A representative of the
Abortion Project of
Cleveland Tuesday urged as
many people as possible to
attend an abortion action
march and rally in Cleveland
May 6
She spoke al the United
Christian Fellowship center
about Abortion Action programs planned for next
week
The Cleveland march and
rally will begin at 1 p m at

the New Federal Bldg and
end at the Old Federal Bldg
A rally featuring speakers,
guerrilla theater and folk
music will then be held at
the Old Federal Bldg
Day care will be provided
for marchers in Cleveland by
the Abortion Project Coalition
The abortion action march
will climax Abortion Action
Week i May 1-6) throughout
northern Ohio The Cleve-

House-to-House canvassers
needed Saturday, 9 a.m.& 1 p.m.
HELP ELECT
THE PEOPLE'S CANDIDA TE
HELP

land Coalition expects 300
persons to participate.
Plans are being made to
show a film on abortion and
hold a speak mil on campus
during Abortion Action
Week

his rights Should we violate
his rights by invading his
private property'"
"It's slate properly"
According to Dr Michael
Ferrari, coordinator of
planning and budgeting, this
University, like many other
schools, provides a house for
its president I
"I've got my own rights
That's why I'm here."
A few more protestors
moved up to the doorstep
"But why go against his
rights'"
This University is
treating us like children We
can't even have a PA system
on campus
Isn't that
treating us like children'"
"Are you saying we
shouldn't be here'1"
"Maybe we should be
here, but we shouldn't be
destroying property He's
got his rights."
"So who's destroying
property?"
"I'm for God Do as He'd
do."

BRUCE C. PRATT
can build you
a better Sheriff's dept.

"We are'"

One protestor peeked in a
window, it's pretty nice in

there Anyone want to go in
and freshen up?"
"I've got to go to the
bathroom."
Oul on the street. Craig
Taliaferro. student body vice
president, took a police
bullhorn and told protestors
a meeting with President
Moore had been arranged for
the next day
"We're
tired
of
committees." came the
response from the crowd
Taliaferro said he'd take
the protestors' demands to
the president
"I'm going back now

CHARLES E. BROUGH
Republican
for

COUNTY COMMISSIONER
Experienced

Efficient

BRUCE C.

PRATT
REPUBLICAN NOMINEE FOR
WOOD COUNTY SHERIFF

TOMORROW
with organization

TODAY!
POLITICAL «0VERTISEMENT PRATT FOR SHIRIFl COMMITItt DON A DUHAMil CHRMN 23273 N DIXIE PIRRrSBURG 0 43551

A

George
McGoven

Some demonstrators
walked away
What's the problem'' We
aren'l going into his home "
"EVEN IF HE was home,
he wouldn' t come out "
"Sure, he's out of town.
He s probably hiding behind
the house "
"If no one's home,
shouldn't they have the
lights out'"
"Why are the lights on''
Who's paving the electricity
bill?"

REAL

161'2 S Main St.
1 above Kaufman's i

352-6468

New York - Paris $200.00

(via

MM

Air France

Youth 12 thru 25 years
Planning Europe this summer?
•Buy your ticket NOW btfou the expected increase
■Purchasing your ticket WOW GUARANTEES you no additional air expense REGARDLESS ol departure date
•Select your date now or later
•Daily scheduled AIR FRANCE flights
• Remember you must buy NOW to avoid the increase

call today for details

Holiday Travel Center
140 North Main
352-6567
' Basic Season rate
(Peak Season - $220.00)

FROM OUR OWN STOCK
Select Group of
High Fashion Suits
$29.95
(reg. $75 to $100)

Select Group of
Sport Coats

$19g5

(reg. $40 to $65)
(AL TERA TIONS A T OUR COST)

Plus — Neckties — $ 1.50; Dress Shirts - $ 1.99, $2.99;
Banlon Knits - $6.99

NICHOLS
33ir <$ei.lle«en's Clothier
DOWNTOWN BOWLING GREEN

Who's going with me?"
A few protestors started to
move out
"Stay here! Slay here!"
Some more students
headed down the street
"Stay here! Stay here!"
In groups of three or four.
the protestors slowly moved
awav from the president's
house

What:
Where:
When:
Whooo:

"Does anyone have a car
so we can go get some
blankets'"
Fifteen minutes later, only
a lew protestors were sitting
on the lawn More neighbors
than demonstrators were
standing in the street.
And the president still
wasn't
home

Spring Party
Vollmar's
Tonight
Chi Omega!
Get Psyched!!!
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By Pally Bailey
Staff Reporter
As we stood confronting
the Secret Service agent I
decided that life can be
difficult for the amateur
member of the press sent to
cover a
presidential
candidate's campaign toureven for just one day.
A
photographer and I were
assigned to meet Sen.
(ieorge Mc-Uovern at a small
municipal airport and follow
him on a tour through a
Toledo factory and a packing
plant in Fremont
At the factory each
member of the party was
given safely glasses as he
entered Ihe gate
The glasses had gray
plastic Irames holding a twoinch thick piece o( glass
Mcfjovern put his on and
looked distinguished The
photographer and I put ours

Following on
the heels of
the senator

I1
I

By Aon Hofbauer
Slaff Reporter
How dors a professional
journalist cover a grassroot
campaign-a hand-shaking
talk-to-the-peoplo. no-longspeeches campaign?
William Astor, New Yorkbased
reporter for the
London Observer, summed
up the attitude of the
journalists traveling with
sen Gaorge McGovwn.

Media people
getting a feel
for campaign'

You rarely get hard news
out of this sort of thing. It's
more a matter ol getting a
feel for the campaign," he
said
The media people were
interviewed during the ride
yesterday from Toledo to
Fremont, where McGovern

on and looked silly. We took
them off.
It wasn't hard to stay close
enough to the senator to hear
what was being said. In fact
it was easy to stay right on
his
heels...literally.
I
stepped on him three times
during the tour.
"Good afternoon senator."
"Can I have your
autograph?"
"Hi, now are you?"
The transmission workers
stopped what they were
doing long enough to meet
the South Dakota senator
and shake his hand
Following
McGovern
through
the
Fremont
meatpacking plant was like
being in a science-fiction
movie.
When we entered the
building we were all given
white lab coats and hats I
wished I still had my safety
glasses to complete the

ensemble
After I pulled on the size 87
lab coat, which hung just
above the top of my ankles,
and perched the sodafountain-jerk cap on my
head, I found that I couldn't
take notes because I couldn't
hold a pen in a hand covered
to the fingernails with a long
white sleeve.
Outside the plant I started
to vigorously write down all
the mental notes I had taken
during the tour. Again I was
following close behind the
senator. He was moving
quickly towards his car
when he noticed a supporter
anxiously waiting to talk to
him He turned sharply to
the right and stopped
1 didn't see him until it
was too late.
As I bounced off of his pinstriped suit. I had the
definite impression he was
beginning to recognize me

was about to tour a meatpacking plant.
"Getting a feel for the
campaign." means trailing
the senator
through
factories and plants, and
observing the people's
reactions to him and his
reactions to them

and if it means anything to
them," he said
Tom
Beiswenger.
a
photographer for the New
York Times who is based in
Cleveland, said he looks lor
"local color stuff -shaking
hands, relating t<> the
people "
When you follow I
campaign like this you've
got to have your walking
shoes on. according to Hi van
Shipman. member ol a
camera crew shooting fol

Doug Wilson reporter for
the Rhode Island Hrovidence
Journal, spent a couple of
days with each candidate
He said for him it involves
visiting the headquarters
and "talking to the people in
charge of the grassroots."
"I talk to the people after
he's gone through and see
how they really feel about
him and
the other
candidates I ask if their
union has endorsed anybody

CBS
However. Shipman >;i i'1
most of his attention i>
directed al making sure he
slays with ins cameraman
and supplies the MCessar)
liRht
"I don't really pay loo
much attention to how the

Car Wash

SO.WE'RE HAVING ONE LAST

GIGANTIC SALE

Otig Fiom

Suits
Sport Coats
Knit Slacks
Shuts
Knit Shirts
Shoes
Jackets
Slacks

o 100 00
55 00
1800
12 00
7 50

U00
13 00
12 00

in my case 1 try lo
mentally record what is
happening The people in
Kngland are more interested
in the climate
and
atmosphere of political
campaigns than
what
McGovern is actually saying
he is doing for the Ohio farm
belt." he said

Ian McDonald. Washington D.C based political
writer fur the London Times,
said be tries lo relate more
than the primary results to
his English audience

/METAMORPHOSIS
MAS MOVED AND IS NOW
OPEN AT 146 N. MAIN

RAIN CHECK

— One week special
King and Queen size, Ward A,

Water beds... °my $19.95

r.zz/i-vr-s ■■!>,■ »f,-r, fKUAlm
fteCOfLivWr .«■<•. MMKJ
real
■-■!<
Orig Fiom
SHOO
S1300
$12.00
S 8 00
$1400
$1500
$ 8 00

372-2445

GULF
gas
15 gal. Free wash
10 gal. .50
5 gal. .75

what would your
mother say
if she caught you
eating at PagWai's
at 2 a.m.?.
BUT I
who+wO' yoori
doinq tvfJYl ihiHvir'

These Great Womens Savings

Otesses
Slacks
Skirts
Knit Tops
Sandals
Swim Suits
Jeans

At a Holiday Inn we
parted company with the
McGovern tour and headed
for
a
Mc Donald's
restaurant for lunch.
We student reporters and
photographers don't get paid
as much as senators and the
professional media do.

We also have

V*

NOW
$39.99
$1999
S 8 99
S 599
$ 1 99
$12.75
$ 799
$ 2 99

candidate is coming across
With Ihe people or what he is
saying he said

1000 S. MAIN

EVERYTHING MUST GO

Savings

him "I hope we both win on
Tuesday."

Fact Line

WE'VE "LOST OUR LEASE"

VThei
These Great Men's

Everywhere he went
McGovern
occasionally
asked the people. "How do
you think we're doing?"
"Do you think we're going
to win in Ohio'1'' he asked a
supporter.
i hope so." was the
response.
He met a man running for
delegate
to the Miami
national convention and told

NOW
$10.49
$ 1.99
$ 2.99
$ 2.99
$ 8.99
$11.25
$ 5 99

i

Indian Block Print Bedspreads
Handmade Muslin Clothes
Old Fashioned Candy Counter
Lots Of New Comics. 7 Shirts
Tapestries, Jewelry, Pottery
-Caswell-Massey Organic Body Stuff
Smoking Devices & Accessories
Candles, Incense, Oils
Fresh Flowers & House Plants
Custom Leather Shop
146 N. MAIN 352-0173

:.'_'_'_;•_,•__ _w_—;-_}'_ w-^«-.i-i^ui

— THE KING OF
ROCK N ROLL —

Sponsored by Cultural Boost
and S BO

CHUCK
BERRY
IN CONCERT

(Elif llniiipraity
^hop

WJi

iioat Mil laiM u' INK*
5321 WOOSTflSt IG

V

sale

MAY 1st 8:00 P.M.
MEMORIAL HALL
TICKETS ON SALE NOW AT
UNION TICKET OFFICE & 405 S.S.
$2.00

Thank .XJ For 10 Enjoyable Years At This location

Together. We can do

l
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Student

N. Viet drive continues

Tanks clash in north

arrested
for drugs

SAIGON lAP
\ uink
battle erupted yesterday on
the approaches to (Juang Tri
in a renew eil North
Vietnamese drive to seise
that
northernmost
provincial capital Allied
officers claimed victory in
the armored battle and said
South Vietnamese were
holding their own elsewhere

James A
Willaman.
sophomore (Ed. i. was
arrested and charged with
possession of marijuana
Wednesday afternoon
The arrest was made at
his residence. 424 E Court
St.. by city police who
reportedly confiscated
several
bags of green
vegetable
material,
tentatively identified at
marijuana and numerous

The lighting around Quang
Tri. IS> miles south ot the
demilitarised /one broke a

pipes

I's remained in city jail
last night in lieu of (1.000
bond I'e is scheduled to
appear before Municipal
Court Judge I1
Richard
Dunipace today at 8 a m

Wars
wounded

South Vietnamese soldier., wounded after a recent firelight in
the Central Highlands, are carried from a helicopter in Pinko
South Vietnam. Fighting has recently accelerated in the
Central Highlands area.

lull of more than a week in
the north where the North
Vietnamese have been held
along a river line 10 miles
outh of the /one
\ I'S oil leer at Ijuang
l'i: said 10 enerm tanks were

ileslroyetl in the armored
engagement five to six miles
north of Quang Tri
WHEN THE enemy
stormed across the
demilitarized /onp March 90
it was believed that Quang
Tri and its nearby military
base was the prime
objective
Associated
Press
correspondent Lynn C
Newland reported from
Quang Tri after a flight over
the battlefield that a North

\ i e I n a m esc
ambush
knocked out trucks and
disrupted traffic on Highway
I.three miles south of Quang
Tri This was the closest
enemy approach reported
Fighting continued around
Quang Tri as darkness tell
THE SAVAGERY ol the
fighting in the enemy's new
offensive was reflected in
casualty figures for last
week The South Vietnamese
reported I 149 soldiers killed
and :I.:I76 wounded the

heaviest of the war The U.S.
Command said 10 Americans
were killed. 8 were missing
and 78 wounded, the heaviest
losses in six months
With bad weather holding
air strikes to 14 on the
northern front. U S fighterbombers attacked enemy
targets in North Vietnam.
hoping to blunt the North
Vietnamese attack Hanoi
radio claimed six U.S.
planes and a helicopter were
shot down over the North

TONIGHT IS 2«°-1

"Starts
Wednesday'

Peace talks resumed
delegate, said Politburo
member Le Due Tho will
arrive from Panoi within a
week Pe then added that
secret talks were probable
Tho met privately in Paris
last year with Penry A
Kissinger. President Nixon's
national security advisor

PARIS iAPI - The North
Vietnamese said yesterday
secret talks on the Vietnam
war were probable The
statement was issued after
both sides returned to the
bargaining table
The first meeting of the
two sides in five weeks
erupted into charges and
denials of a North
Vietnamese invasion of the
South But they agreed to
meet next Thursday
Nhuyen Minh Vy, North
Vietnam's deputy chief

U.S. AMBASSADOR
William J Porter refused to
comment on the North
Vietnamese statement
At the meeting. Porter
called on North Vietnam as

a first item of business to
end your invasion and
commence withdrawal of
North Vietnamese troops
from South Vietnam
Pe said if progress could
be made on this, the I'nited
States could reply with "a
corresponding reduction in
the level and intensity of our
retaliatory response to that
invasion "

Porter warned that
Washington would again
break off the talks of the
North Vietnamese "refuse

THIS SPACE DONATED
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE
OF THE BG NEWS

OFFICIAL
QUESTIONS AND ISSUES BALLOT
VOTE BALLOT WITH AN "X"

1

PROPOSED
CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT
TO AUTHORIZE A STATF LOTTERY THE
NET PROCEEDS OF WHICH SHALL BE PAID
INTO THE GENERAL REVENUE FUND OF
THE
STATE

Shall section ft of Article XV "t the
Constitution ol Ohio be ami :ide.-l to
authorize a state lottery
» net
proceeds of which shall * :>aid
into the general revenue f-.i d
instate?

EFFECTIVE DATE AND REI'F.A.
II adopted, this amendment shall lake elt*i
1, 1973. and the axiatinq Melton ihotl
I'um such etlective date.

1A

PROPOSED

1 \ r.

CONSTITUTIONAL A MKNOMBrtV
ADMINISTRATION, ORGANIZATION ANP PI ,CEDURES OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLE Tl E
ELECTION OF GOVERNOR AND LIEUT!
GOVERNOR, AND THE DUTIES CF LF V '.ANT GOVERNOR
(Proponed by Reaolution
of the General Assembly of Ohio)

A majority affirmative

=

' Yee

No

Tote

is necessary for paaaasc.

Shall the Constitution of Ohio be
amended by amending sectiom. 4. 6,
7. 9 11. 14. 16 and3I of Article II,
sections 3 and 16 of Article III, and
section 2a of Article V, and by enacting new sections 8 and 15 of Article
II and section la of Article III, and
bv repealing sections 5, 8, 15. 17, 18,
19, and 25 of Article II and section
22 of Article IV relative to the administration, organization, expenses,
and procedures of the General Assembly, the election of Governor and
Lieutenant Governor, and the duties
of Lieutenant Governor?

The amendment ir. effective immediately upon passage,
except section 16 of Article III, which la effective Ihe
second Monday of January, 1975. The • chedule continues in effect specified provision, until the second
Monday of Janiary. 197S.

TwoA
PBHHB

3

LUM'S
Bud weiser is on tap

rtH'l

picium

Come and enjoy fine food and drinks
at student prices on Friday.
Stadium View Plaza

ANY AIRLINE
CAN TAKE YOU TO EUROPE
FOR A LOW FARE.
BUT ONLY TWA CAN
OFFER YOU ALL THIS:
A coupon booklet that
gets you a room and
Continental breakfast in
cither a guesthouse or
K*tH*i*
student hotel in any of
52 European cities for only $4.80 a night.
No advance reservations needed.
And, as a bonus, we t hrow in free coupons good
lor bullfights, concerts, the use of a bicycle,
theater tickets, sightseeing and more.

A majority affirmative »ote i. necrasary for passage.

No

NORTH VIETNAMESE
delegate luan Thuy told
Porter
The U S claim
about invasion of South
Vietnam by North Vietnam
is utterlv absurd "

at

TWA's STUTELPASS.*

CPropo.rd by Kcolution
of the l.rnrral Aaarmblr of Ohio)

Yen

to deal with the substance ol
both the present invasion
and general problems ol
peace, including prisoners of
war and those missing in
action "

TWA's BED AND BREAKFAST
ADVENTURES.*
U1.A.,

V
A higher grade of
»*• Cciawn* Adve. mires
reserved accommodations,
in any of 52 European cities.'
They range in price from
$6 to $18 a day, and include
a room and Continental
breakfast in either a
guesthouse or economy
hotel, taxes and all service
charges.
As a free bonus, we also throw in sightseeing
tours, parties, theater tickets, local
transportation and TWA guide books.
lUWOfH 19 >?

TWA's GETAWAY GUIDES.*

There are Kiof them, covering 19 of the world's
most popular cities.
They not only describe the regular sightseeing
attractions, but the offbeat places as well.
And have discount coupons good for hotels,
restaurants, shops, cars, tours, etc.
For only $1 a book vou can save up to
$100 a city.
They're available at all TWA ticket offices or
from your TWA travel agent.

TWA's FREE GETAWAY CARD.*
With it, you can charge
youth airfare, Stutelpass,

Bed and Breakfast
Adventures, car rentals
and more, in the United

States and Europe.
And then, if you want, you can also take up to
two years to pay.

TWA's CONVENIENT DEPARTURES.
TWA offers over 150 Ambassador flights daily
to Europe. And over 40 flights a day across the
United Slates.

TWA CHARGES THE LOWEST
SCHEDULED FARE.
TWA guarantees that the hire vou pay is the
lowest fare charged by any scheduled non-stop
airline.
And should the airfare be lowered, we'll refund
the difference.
So, call your travel agent
or TWA. And this summer
get more than just a low
fare to Europe.
s,,„..m.„k.,

TWA
I In nm

what must be done. McCarthy '72
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Harold Pinter's Homecoming'
By Jeff Weber

left wondering exactly what
he was trying to say.

"There are no hard
distinctions between what is
real and what is unreal, nor
between what is true or
false " These are the words
of Harold Pinter, author of
"The Homecoming ''
There are numerous
underlying themes to be
(ound in this play, but
certainly this one finds an
important place in the piece.
The University Players
opened with the awardwinning show Wednesday.
Certainly the show was
well received by the
students, proven by the
box-office sales and the
responsive opening night
audience Most who attended
probably enjoyed what they
saw. and unless they were
familiar with Pinter's style.

ON THE SURFACE it had
all the necessary ingredients
for a fine production. The set
adequately allowed the free
movement of actors, and the
large staircase even offered
some unusual staging

Review
The lights cast shadows
from open windows and
from the top of the stairs,
causing some interesting
effects Light and sound cues
were "right on" opening
night, something that is
sometimes lacking on the
non-professional stage
Nevertheless, some of the
cast members did not live up
to my expectations. Possibly

The Brothers and Pledges
Of Kappa Sigma
THANK
Steve Christofer
Kirk Phillips
Gene Leonard
ZOOKY
Randy Brief

VIG
Steve Hodson

President
Vice President
Master of Ceremonies
Administrator of Finance
Social
Athletic Coordinator
Rush

I went anticipating too
much.
Brian
Riser's
protrayal of Max, the old
patriarchal father, was
almost convincing.
Riser developed an
excellent, grating, old-age
voice quality that helped
greatly in projecting his
character
His gestures
were his only fault At times
they seemed too quick for a
man of 70 However this does
not discredit an otherwise
excellent performance
George Caldwell was not
so convincing as Lenny, the
older brother lacking in
emotional equilibrium
Many times his performance
lacked motivation and
thought

me of his inner thoughts, and
made
no noticeable
difference between
the
pause and the silence.
Michael
Sartor's
characterization of Sam, the
chauffeur, was truly
commendable.
It was
apparent throughout the play
that he was deeply troubled
and holding back his
thoughts in order to protect
others.
NOT UNTIL the final
scene does he reveal the
knowledge that plagues him
throughout. All in all,
excellently done
Steve Peter as Joey did not
satisfy my image of a boxer
in training. Boxers carry
themselves a certain way

WHEN PERFORMING
Pinter, it should be noted
that he makes definite use of
pause, as opposed to silence.
Pauses demonstrate that the
thought
process
is
continuing, and contribute
by developing tension
Silences, on the other
hand, serve to signal the
conclusion of one line of
thinking and the beginning of
a
new
subject
of
conversation.
It is the
actor's
responsibility
to
show the distinction.
Caldwell failed to convince

Festival of Life
slated for Sat.
The third annual Festival
of Life will be held Saturday
from noon to 7 30 p.m. in
inner campus in front of
Williams Hall.
The festival will feature
music;
local
bands,
including Baddog:
chalk
drawing; balloons and free
food
The Ohio Peace Action
Council
lOPACi
is
sponsoring the festival

Don t Miss the

and their posture is always
good. Peter's slouchiness
just didn't fit toe part.
Awkward hand gestures also
marred his performance.
John Qualter's Teddy was
neither spectacular nor
disreputable. He quietly and
sufficiently portrayed the
weak
professor
of
philosophy.
Beth Waddel's portrayal of
the domineering Ruth was
surprisingly competent The
coolness and smugness she
gave to the character was
Ruth all the way. At times,
though, her light voice was
lost in the vastness of the
Main Auditorium.
Deserving special praise is
the dialect coach. Tim
Davis, who taught the
London dialect to the actors.
Never once was there a
faltering or unsureness in
their speech.
Most of the criticisms I
have cited can be considered
nit-picking. The overall
production was somewhat
commendable.
One thing is certain
though. Pinter is difficult to
perform and difficult to
understand if you are not
familiar with his mode My
advice is to briefly
familiarize yourself with
Pinter's
style
before
attending You'll appreciate
the greatness of his writing
all the more.

Kent march 'peaceful'
• from page I
--Intentionally disrupt the
teaching.
research,
administrative, disciplinary
procedures or other
authorized
university
functions and activities
The Kent spokesman said
she believed the injunction
does not prohibit public
gatherings on the campus

cTVIiss
fBowling
Qreen
c
Pageant

For a Job Well Done
And Congratulate
Jack Delaney
Dave Miller
Steve Hodson
Bill Young
Gary Miller
Tom Royer
Skip Palmer
Gary Palmisano

The beginning of a mural decorates a wall in Offenhauer's
main lounge. Light boxes and a geometric ceiling, designed by
Linda Lowe, junior (Ed.), are planned to transform the lounge
into a coffee house.

8 e QI fl n /D OS

President
Vice-President
Master of Ceremonies
Treasure
Social
Social
Athletics
Rush

Class Rings.
Wedding Cilts
Birthdays, or

18 contestants from BGSU compete for the
title of Miss Bowling Green and $800 in
scholarships.

were arrested Wednesday
night for trespassing when
they remained in Rockwell
Hall for seven hours.
Classes resumed as usual
yesterday and there were no
reports of violence.

OPAC march scheduled
A match to demand an
immediate end to the
Indochina war will be held
tomorrow in Cleveland
According to Jim Kellar.
faculty advisor to the Ohio
Peace Action Council
1 OPAC 1. marchers will rally

Other Occasions

Program features entertainment from fire
baton twirling to figure skating. Mistress
of Ceremonies Miss Ohio 1971-72 Judy
Jones. Master of Ceremonies WSPO-TV
Newscaster Frank Venner.

222 N. MAIN
352-6905

SATURDAY. 7:30 P M BGSU UNION

Sales and Service

on their elections

TURNPIKE
TRAVELERS

at the Cleveland State
University campus at noon
and then proceed downtown.
Sponsored
by
the
Cleveland area peace
council, the march is
endorsed by the state
McGovern for President and
Humphrey for President
committees
Those
interested
in
participating and needing
transportation should call
Selma Yocum May. 353-1852

Starts WEDNESDAY!
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Learn to be a pilot. HOOHHl!
Fly in your spare time.

THEATRE

Flying . ..what n great way to spend your
spare time. Undergraduate Pilot Training
(1'1'T) is the Aii lone Reserve's program that trains those who quality
to become \ir Force pilo
a minimum ot interrup
from joh, home lite, ct
Uualitlcutions include:
ticinu between 2oV& and
26! .■ \ ears ot age; in top
physical condition; hold
1 bachelor's degree (or
in your last semester);
and satisfactory scores
on the Air Force OitiL'er'sQualiricationTent.
Thcprogramhegin*
n hen \ nil go to I .acl;land AFI!, Texas, to
Ittend Officer Trailing tor 12 weeks.
I

Earlier yesterday, a group
of about 800 persons
marched into the Kent city
limits They were peacefully
escorted back to the campus
by police.
About 129 demonstrators

Upon being commissioned a 2nd lieutenant in
the Air Force Reserve, you go directly to an
Air Force flying school for classroom
and riving instruction. Alter one
year ot

training,

you

will

irn to your ou 11 horne>wn, follow the civilian
career you've chosen, and

From Mighty to Mini,
Honda has it alL

Thursday Night is

BGSU &BGHS Nile
I.D.'sNec. Includes
All Area Students --S1.SD
Eve at 7:1b. 9:15
Sal Sun at 2. 3:45. 5:30. 7:15, 9:15

Special Late Shows - Fri. and Sat. at 11:45 P.M.

POSITIVELY THE MOST
HORRIFYING FIL
EVER MADE

y with your local Air

FREE CONCERT

-Student
-Services
-Forum
— May7 —
2 till 8

on weekends. For all

With
Bad Dog
and many

the facts about the

others

Force Reserve unit, during your spare time and

Reserve's
ate

I 'ndergrad-

Pilot Training

Program mail in the
following coupon.
When you fly w ith
the Air Force Reserve,
you can really get
awav from it all.
3-SC-42

AIR lORC'K RISI.RVK
DIRI-XTORATI. OK ADVKRTISINCi I.KSAV)
RANIXH.I'H AIR KORCK MASK
TEXAS 78148
Name

(please print)

DJU•

<>l 'Birth

Address

County

CltN

College

\

State

/

/
/

"tiS^

0*'e

w

Zip

s0«»e'

■*••*'«*

cYi*' sou

Parental Escorts Required
tor all Pre Teenagers

Graduation date

Planned Future Residence

/

i*

co^^eo^;;>avc—^c

X

d*Tou*
W* 0»

Find yourself flying in the Air Force Reserve.

Rated V for Violence

w*a

liW»-

Mitt
Due to the Horrifying Scenes
No one wit' be admitted to the
theatre without a "Stomach Distress Bag"
(ovailabh free of box-office J

The
Subaru

And you were going to buy
a Toyota? A Datsun? A
Pinto? A Vega? A Beetle-

UNIVERSITY
P0NTIAC
BewlbtgGrcea.0.

1

Th. SO N.w.. Friday, April M, 1972/P,,. £,

Selective Service announces revisions
A man scheduled for a
personal appearance before
his local draft board may
now have as many as three
witnesses appear in his
behalf, according to the
Selective Service System.
The change in witness
regulations was included in
the last major group of
regulation revisions issued
by the Selective Service
System last month
Under the old regulations,
a registrant did not have the
right to bring any witnesses
to a personal appearance
before his draft board
In order to obtain a valid
personal hearing, the
registrant now must be
given 15 minutes for a
presentation with a quorum
of the members of the board
in attendance.
1'e is also permitted to
make a personal appearance
before a quorum of a statelevel appeal board if he first
submits a written request to
(he board
"THE REGISTRANT will
be entitled to such time for
his personal appearance as
is reasonably necessary for
a fair representation of his
claim." the new regulations
stated I'owever. he does
not have the right to bring
witnesses "
A registrant may also
obtain
a
personal
appearance before a quorum

of the Presidential appeal
board. Once again, a written
request for an appearance is
required.
The registrant is entitled
to IS minutes for his personal
appearance, although the
Presidential board may
extend that period at its
discretion.
As
in
appearances before the
state-level board, the
registrant does not have the
right to bring in witnesses.
Under the old system, a
registrant had 30 days from
the date on his initial notice
of classification iSSS Form
1101 in which to request a
personal appearance before
his local board or an appeal
board If he chose to make a
personal appearance, there
was no requirement that the
local board notify him of the
date of his appearance
within a certain number of
days of that date
THE NEW regulations
give him IS days from the
date on his latest notice of
classification to request a
personal appearance or. if
he wishes to by-pass the
local board, to ask for an
appeal to the state board
r.'e must receive at least 15
days notice of his personal
appearance
Following his personal
appearance, he is sent a new
SSS Form 110 Although the

old regulations gave him
another SO days from the
date on the new form to
request an appeal, the new
rules allot him only IS days.
If he elects to make a
personal appearance before
the state board, he must be
given IS days notice of the
meeting. Following the
meeting, he will be sent still
another SSS Form 110
Procedures for making an
appeal to the Presidential
board are the same as those
for an appeal to the state

board.
However, a
registrant may appeal to the
Presidential board only if
the vote of the state board
was not unanimous.
ALL REQUESTS for an
appearance before the local
board or for a state-level
appeal or a Presidential
appeal must be submitted to
the registrant's local board.
Each 15-day time limit
may be extended by the local
board if it is satisfied that
the registrant's failure to act

within that time period was
due to causes beyond his
control
Under the old regulations
a registrant did not have the
right to make a personal
appearance before his local
board before it made a
decision on his request for
classification as a
conscientious objector or for
a hardship deferment
The new regulations
permit him to make a
personal appearance before
the board gives its decision.

using the same procedures
as in a post-decision
appearance
HOWEVER.

if

a

registrant
made
a
predecision appearance at his
own request, he may not
apply for a post-decision
appearance

Previously, the Selective
Service System had no clear
guideline to local boards
concerning
appropriate
actions to be taken if a
registrant failed to report

By Dennis Bohnenkamp

"Mark of the Devil." a
West German import now
showing at the Clazel. is
advertised as "positively the
most horrifying film ever
made, guaranteed to upset
your stomach, rated \" for
fiolence."'
1 With this kind of buildup. '
the viewer enters the theater
expecting a bloodbath, an
orgy of gorge-rising gore and
little more-and in this he is
not disappointed
Within the frame of a
shoddy costume epic. "Mark
of the Devil" presents a
witch hunt replete with all
tjie tortures of the inquisition
Updated, oddly, to the late
eighteenth century
As the plot unfolds we are
treated to amputations,
dismemberment, decapitations and assorted puncture
wounds
All the traditional dungeon
machinery is dragged out-

the rack, stocks, nailstudded chains, the old Chinese water torture-have I
missed anything''--let's see.
oh yeah-women are raped,
burned at the stake, priests
are tarred and feathered,
tongues are torn out by the
roots, etc.
All this is graphically
shown, punctuated by
screams, splattering blood
and sounds like pumpkins
being squashed
But something is missing.
The violence here is clinical
It lacks the romantic mystique or terror that usually
accompanies it "Mark of
the Devil" is about as entertaining as a field trip to a
meat-packing house
There are a couple of
obligatory plots amid the
carnage One is a love story
of an accused witch and the
assistant to the head witch-

Registration revamped
The Selective Service System has
announced new registration procedures
for the draft
Under the new provisions, a person
must register with a draft board or
draft registrar within the period 30
days before to 30 days after his 18th
birthday.
He must bring some type of official
identification when he registers, such
as his driver's license, school or college
activity card or credit card.
THE NEW REGISTRATION
procedures are designed to make draft
sign up procedures more registrantoriented and draft board operations
more streamlined
Registration will consist of filling out
a registration card In addition, a new
registration questionnaire must also be
filled out. although the registrant can

finder The man's name is
Christian, and he of course
becomes a Christ-figure and
is "crucified" at the end
Another plot concerns Lord
Cumberland, the head exorcist, and his impotence, but
this one is left unresolved
The film ends with a
storming of the castle and a
little more mayhem. The
church is castigated, of
course, but the town's people
don't come off much better
They are just as stupid and
brutal as the torturers and
they kill and mutilate just as
gleefully.
The only interesting
character is the head execu-

take the form with him. or it may be
mailed to him The questionnaire must
be returned within 10 days.
The new registration questionnaire
requires the names and addresses of
three persons outside the registrant's
immediate family who will always
know his address The names,
relationships, and addresses of all the
registrant's family over age 16 must
also be listed
The form also includes questions
inquiring whether the registrant
believes he qualifies for a hardship
deferment, for status
as a
conscientious objector, for a surviving
son exemption or for other Selective
Service deferments and exemptions
Finally, every registrant must list a
place of permanent residence, as well
as a current mailing address The draft
board serving his permanent residence

will be the registrant's permanent
draft board, regardless of where he
resides
When he registers at his own draft
board, and when time permits, after he
has completed the registration card the
registrant will be issued a registration
certificate along with a notice of his
classification stating that he had been
placed administratively inlo a holding
classification. Class II' ■
Practically all new registrants will
remain in Class l-l' until after the
lottery drawing which will be held
early in the calendar year in which they
reach age 19 Those who receive low
lottery numbers will then be considered
for classification out of Class 1-H.
Young men become draft eligible,
provided they do not receive a
deferment or exemption, during the
calendar year in which they reach age 20

352-1195
12-6 p.m. Mon.-Sat

Form no

classification

Old regulations slated that
a requesl for rerlassiliration
after receiving an induction
order would not be
considered unless there had
been a change in I he

The new regulations hava
■ISO eliminated ilnf
requirement that a
registrant obtain pernnssio"
from his local board to leav
the United states
L

NOW HIRING

skilled al overkill They
made intercourse tedious in
some pseudo-documentary
sex films, and here in "Mark
of the Devil." they reduce
that old stand-by. violence.
to monotony in a demonstration of medieval torture
Filmgoers. is nothing
sacred''

Not long ago everybody wov or to it seem*. Times
change And so do many sales careers, for example We
find this it true to an extent in our business. Because,
typically, the person we hire already has some selling
experience in another line of work. Chances are. too,
he was successful. But now. greener pastures beckon.
What do we offer such a person? Expert supervision and
training when he starts and above-average earnings
as he progresses. An annual income high in the fivefigure bracket is not uncommon for services rendered
in our business: designing financial plans for individuals
and businesses. Think about it And then if you're interested in talking about it call Bill Coulacos at 244
2638 in Toledo

1 15 Ed. Bldg.
Friday 6, 8, 10, 12 P.M.
50c Adm.

SAVE NOW
On Personalized
Printed Jerseys and
Tee-Shirts
MANY COLORS AND STYLES

Coming in person to Toledo

SATURDAY, MAY 13
Sports Arena 8 P.M.

ALL SHIRTS
PRINTED WHEN YOU
ORDER -

Gold record hits sung by the Guess Who:
These Eyes, Laughing, Undun, No Time, American Woman, No Sugar
Tonight, Hang On To Your Life, Albert Flasher, Raindance, Sour Suite.

NO
WAITING!

HURRY! Best seats available now. Mail-order only.

• land2Br Apts
' 9 and 12 Mo Leases
• Pool. Rec
and Laundry Rooms
• Ox Roast

214 NAPOLEON RD.

Except for medical
specialists those registrant;*
between 26 and 35 years old?
with extended liability are}
now placed in Class IP arj
administrative holding

DISCONTINUED STOCK
OF JERSEYS AND TEE'S

Buffalo Bob Smith's
Howdy Doody revival
appearance at Findlay
College this past Wednesday
will be featured on WFAL
"Great Atwater-Kent
Revival" Sunday. April 30.
at 9 p.m.
Host Jonny Katz will also
play a tape of the press
conference, the Fillmore
East concert album and 1948
Howdy Doody radio episode

" Serious, but
Swinging Management

It seems that the West
Germans are especially

kept In Class 1-A

ON

revival show

RENTING FOR FALL

filmed and has a laughably
incongruous sound track
right out of an early I960
Italian comedy, but what do
you expect from a film that
furnishes its own airsick

UNDER THE OCtt
system, if a registrant's!
draft liability was extended,'
In age 35 because of .i',
previous deferment, he was!

SPECIAL PRICES

Howdy Doody

Love Thy Neighbor

tioner, a Neanderthal type
who metes out torture with
the detached efficiency of an
assembly line worker, a man
happy in his work
It is not enough that the
film is mildly disgusting and
extremely boring; it also
attempts to be "artistic."
There is some pretentious
camera work-trick lenses,
out-of-focus shots and a couple of interesting optical
effects-though at times
these seem out of place.
Does a punctured eyeball
really necessitate a colorful
geometric kaleidoscope
sequence'' As a whole, the
film is cheaply and crudely

UNDER THE OLD
regulations, local and appeal
boards were not required to
give registrants reasons lor
their decisions
The new regulations
require tli.n reasons for an
adverse decision by a local
or slate appeal board be sent
lo tin' registranl along with
his new notice o I
classification
I'owever. it a registrant
seeks reasons for an advene
decision by the Presidential
board, he musl write lo his
local board within 30 days ot
the date on his latest SSS

registrant's status resultiagi
from circumstances ovar;
which he had no control , s.
Now if he receives ,y;
postponement of induction,
authorized by the national or
state directors or issued tin
order for him to complete.*
M'hiHil term or academic)
year, he will be considers^
for a reclassification if bfg
request is made 30 to 40 dajf
before his actual date qi,
induction
,*
Hcrlassihcation requests
by other registrants wt\o
have already received then
induction orders will not bf
considered unless there has
been a change in their states
resulting from cite
i umstances beyond thtir
control
ti

OLDETIME FLICKS

WFAL to air

GREENVIEW
APTS.

Now if a registrant falls to
appear before a local, statelevel or Presidential board.
he is given five days to
submit acceptable reasons
for his absence
I'is
statement should be
submitted to the board
before which he failed to
. appear
The five day period may
be extended by the
appropriate board if it is
satisfied the registrant s
failure to appear was due to
cBim beyond his control

Twenty-four frames a second
Mark of the Devil

for a personal appearance

MAIt TO: HI. VanTassel Present*. 4427 Talr-iadge Rd . Toledo, 0. 43623

TICKETS:
s

1l*TS *•*••

THE DEN

$6.00/5.00/4.00
all seats reserved

Please send me

tickets at $

each for Guess Who.

Enclosed is a check to "H.L. VanTassel" for $

(include a 25'

service charge) and a stamped, self-addressed em elope.
NAME

ADDRESS
CITY

STATE

ZIP

!i

Fe*. «/Th. M N. w,, FrW-y, Apr* M. 1*71

Astronauts splash home safely
ABOARD

USS

TI-

CONDEROGA
(AP) Apollo
IS'i
astronauts
splashed safely into the
South
Pacific
yesterday
after a I 2-million-mile trip
to the mountains of the
moon
The
Apollo
commander reported: The
condition of the crew is
outstanding "
Trie men. John W. Young.
Charles M. Duke Jr and
Thomas K
Mattingly II.

relumed
to
their home
planet with 245 pounds of
rocks collected from lunar
highlands formed billions of
years before man walked the

about 175 miles southeast of
Christmas Island and about
1.500 miles south of Hawaii.

earth

landed upside down, as is
common in Apollo landings,
with the sharp point of the
cone-shaped
craft
under
water
The
astronauts
inflated three tan ballons
which righted the craft in
the slightly choppy water
Helicopters
quickly

"You
really got your
money's worth on this one.''
Young told the people of his
country.
Splashdown
came
precisely on time at 2:44
p.m KST within a mile of
this carrier. The area is

THE

SPACECRAFT

Economist to lecture Mon.
Ohe ol the tirst economists

Science

will

speak

on

to Write and speak of the
consequences
of
en-

nomics." He is the author of

vironmental

more than 20 books.

will

deterioration

present

Monday.
inj>he

a

May 1

Grand

lecture

at 4 p.m.
Ballroom,

Ualon
UDIOI

"Spaceship

Kenneth E
the

I'lttversitv
Institute

Boulding.

staff
of

of

of

the

Colorado
Behavioral

Eco-

Dr. Moulding s visit to the
University
sponsored

is

and

of

the

the

Research

by

the

economics

sociology,

College,

Little

Center
on

Behavior.

vironmental Studies Center,
The Anderson Foundation
for Personal Development
and
United
Christian
Fellowship

being

jointly

departments

on

Earth

for

Social

the

En-

-STAPIVM-

The lecture is free and
open to the public.
There will be an informal
meeting with l)r Boulding
at 10 am Monday in the
Capital Room. Union. All
past and present members of
the Little College are asked
to attend.

hovered over the spacecraft
and swimmers leaped into
the water to attach a sea
anchor and a flotation collar
to stabilize the bobbing
spacecraft.
There
was
no
communication
with
the
astronauts while their craft
was upside down in the
water, but when it righted
itself
Young
quickly
reported that the crew was
fine.
So close was the landing to
this recovery ship that
sailors on its decks and
television
viewers
could
plainly see the white drogue
chutes
deploy,
followed
seconds later by the main
parachutes, which streamed
out partially collapsed, as
planned, before blooming
intohuge.taut mushrooms of
nylon. Television coverage
was relayed by satellite.
THIRTY-NINE
minutes
after Casper slipped into the
water, the astronauts were
on board the ship, brought
there by helicopter.

Wearing blue flight suits
and
black
baseball-style
caps, the trio stepped from
the helicopter onto a red
carpet as a band played
"Anchors Aweigh."
"It really is great to be
back." said Young.
He said he wanted to thank
four groups of people The
first was his crewmales.
saying, "Ken and Charlie
performed in an outstanding
fashion
"I would like to say
outstanding," he said "For
you Navy guys, that means a
'hearty well done."
HE ALSO thanked Mission
Control and then "a third
group of people who people
don't talk about much-the
American taxpayers "

To/enr
show

BOWLING GREEN- TEL.

NOW!
Fuday

7 & 10

Monday thiu Thursday
Sit

2:30. 7 & 10

WOMEN will mrrt in the Pink Dof wood Suite of the Union
Friday at 2 pm L J Tenter. Lesbian poet, will do a reading of her work Discussion following

352 0265
Middle Class Youth presents Walt Disney's
Davey
Crockett. King of the Wild Frontier.'' plus three cartoons
Shows sun at 7 4 9 in 201 Hayes. Friday and Saturday 75c
donation

HELD OVER - 6th WEEK!
8 P.M

Sun

Wednesday night in

2. 5. 8 P M
Harold Pinter's "The Homecoming.'' will be presented
Friday and Saturday at 6 00 pm in the Main Auditorium

STUDENT PRICES FOR THURSDAY
AND SUNDAY Wl 11 NOT APPIY TO

Saturday. AprilZf. 1972

"THE GODFATHER"

Equal Opportunity Employ
er
Wanted
Program
Specialist, ability to plan,
initiate 4 coordinate War on
Poverty Program! Salary
range 97500 to $8400 Apply
or write to WSOS Community Action Commission 414
I.nu. si . Fremont. Ohio
Fly to Europe with us on our
chartered
707
Leaving
Columbus July 5 for I-ondon
or Amsterdam Return Irom
London to Columbus Aug I
$275 round trip
Write
Reverend F P Ellis. Whitehouse. Ohio 43571 or call 8775232
FOR SALE OR RENT

The Chess Club will meet from 9 30 am to 3 00 pm in the
Commuter Center

BRAVO.BRANDOS GODFATHER
The Women s LaCrosse Club will meet to play their first
game of the season Saturday at Uberlin The club is
coached by Miss Carol Durenlini

"THE YUM FIRST AULLT UTISf TIM. IK COMMERCIAL
AMERICAN FILM. ONI Of THE MOST IRUTAl M0 N0Y1M
CHRMNCLES Of AMERICAN LIFE EVER DUNNED WITHIN

New Kirby Attachments $15
a set. 7 used vacuum cleaners $10 each Call 352 9188
Like new • steel case* office
desk and matching chair
$175
62 VW runs OK $200 or offer
.--■.i MM

TNE LIMITS Of POPULAR ENTERTAINMENT

71 Yamaha 90
Clean 3524*78

REMINDS US Of THE DANISHED PLUSURES Of THE OLD

USNMMU UNSSTU MIKSI WAT MORE COULD WE

FREE DELIVERY

5-1 DAILY, 5-2 FRI./SAT

POSSIILT WANT FROM A MOTH? NOW OFTEN. THESE DATS
00 WE SET ftNTTMM LIKE All TH1T?
■<■( herd IctackM t >H Mi jar m

THURSDAY IS BGSU NITE

THE G0DFRTHER It A MOVIE TUT SEEM TO HAH
EIEHTTNINOI WARMTH, VIOLENCE. N0STAL6IA, THE
CHARISMA OF MARION IMKDO IN ONE OF HIS FINEST
PERFORMANCES, AND THE DYNASTIC SWEEP OF AN
ITALIAN-AMERICAN BONE WITH THE WtNI'l '

ALL AREA STUDENTS
I.D.'s REQUIRED

$100

1

There will be a Rubber Bridge Tournament for students in
the Alumni Hoom of the Union Sunday at I 30 pm Daylight
Savings Time 50c payable at the door fur cokes and prues

A I

Winthrop S 2 bedroom apt
Summer Sub-lease-352-0435
Fern
rmle
needed
sum fall Air cond June
free Call 352 7485
CAMPUS
MANOR behind
Burger Chef for the finest in
campus living
Furnished
complete
FULL security
svstem PARKING SHOPS
CLASSROOMS, all al your
front door Ph 352 9302. 352
7365 or 352-4045
Preferred Properties offers
exclusive 4Ds Club and Rec
Center Model open 7 days a
wk 85 Mon Hi i 1 5 Sat and
Sun at 7th ft High. 4Ds Club,
phone 352 9378 or 352-7324

SUNDAY — OPENING 'TIL 3 P.M. - ADULTS SIM

exc

1966 Honda 160 Scrambler
New battarv and food lire*.
$250 but will take more'"
352 5845 or 352-0948

The rU The M1

fiWW^ 1
| tOUNOTfUCN At SUM AVAJt**LI OH PADAMCVMT MO

m

Yamaha 250 Street. A 1 352
0558

STAft.VM

inet*a
NOW

En 120 9 30

Law Society. Court of Common Pleas. Courthouse Monday
7 pm Mock Trail All interested persons welcome

SAt & SUN 2. 3 42 5 25 7 20 9 30

GUARANTEED ENTERTAINMENT
OR YOUR MONEY BACK. wuuSman

Robert Redford,
George Segal * Co.
heist The Hot Rock
almost

Kipenmental Studies will sponsor The Fable Theater Com
panyin3l5U Hall at 8 00 pm Monday through Thursday

There will be a Kuchre Tournament in the Ohm Suite of the
Union from 7-10 pm on Wednesday. May 3

1962 Olds Cutlass automatic
ps
A windows
Bucket
seats Good cond Must sell352-7776
GT6Tnumph immac red
wire wheels, radials. radio
$1395 (419i 877 01*)
67 VW
Fastback
Fine
condition
Rebuilt engine
Trailer hitch AM FM radio
$950 Call3520996evenings
1965 Triumph Spitfire new
engine
clutch,
brakes
exhaust, battery, shocks. Ujoinls. top. many extras 874
6066

LOST 4 FOUND
Lost
Anyone
having
information concerning a
library thesis copy left on
baseball diamond no 2 on
Monday afternoon please
call Jim 2-2336
LOST-Gold
Opal
Reward Ph 352-7446

Ring

SERVICES OFFERED

year old .ind continuing to
break records dive us a
call
Congra'.s to Delta Zela
pledge Carol from Sigma Nu
Big Mike
Congratulations to
Karen
Duffy Sigma Nu Sweetheart
Poward Jenkinson and Jack
Gross-Men of the Year
Sigma Nu Snake Charmers
To my little sis from your
PhiTaubig Joe

FOR SALE 1963 Simca
White. 4-door. needs repair
Best offer call Debi 352
9215 213 Green* ic*
64 MG-B. excellent cond
$650 734 Elm St
1955 Ford Van Camper $400
And 1963 Ford Ranchero
$200 Ask lor Jim Ph 353
7762
66 TR4 Triumph Exc cond
353-6751
Martin D18 guitar
new. w hard case

near
$300

Need your house painted this
summer'' Reasonable rales
Dave-352*386

Dana 4 Bill One year ago
Sunday Congratulations''

HELP WANTED

Debbie and Robin Good luck
in the Miss B G contest
vour DZ sisters

GM Fndg $12 Olivetti typewriter $35 blender $6 All
exc cond 354-7911. 5-7 pm

Love to the new active owls
Cindy. Diane and Nancy
Congrats Randy

Elec guitar hollow body,
new QfQVCf machines and
strings 2 pick-ups and case
$75 Ph 354 0894 after 5

TEACHERS WANTED
Contact Southwest Teachers
Agency
Box
4337
Albuquerque. N M. 87106
Our 26th year " Bonded
and a member of N A T A

PERSONALS
Tomorrow is your chance to
WIN fantastic prues worth
over 135 00 in total How. GO
FLY A KITE Over lOpnies
are to be given away by
Stadium Plaxa merchants'
Where, at the ski hill at
noon GET OUTSIDE AND
WIN BIG"
Miss BG Pageant. Sat . 7 30
pm Union Ballroom
GOOD

LUCK.

LADY

CAMPUS FACT LINE-one
year old and belter than
ever, with
14 count em
operators and two-yes. TWO
phones, to answer your
every little question
Jill-Congrats on
DZ-Sister Jane

pledging

Denice. those trips to OSU
were worth M! Congrats on
your engagement-The Phil
Susie, congratulations on
that new sparkler and your
engagement
to Tony The
Phis

STICKERS-BEAT
Call John and Marsha (or the
good news at 352-9250'' pol

OBERLIN*
Janice-Let's not walk out
on that long-awaited person
to come Hang in there with
Him

Elimination of prejudice
Bahai faith 352-5M9

Student Apartments
The
Quiet Ones
353 9863 352
1972

1970 Suzuki Motorcycle. 90
$275 00 666 3335 i Rossford I

65 BSA 650. rebuilt
cond . 352-6386 $700
The Sailing Club will meel in 203 Hayes Hall at 7 30 pm on
Sunday Open to all interested persons

cond

Meaday. May 1.1972

! K •*£!&•

Fireplace-Party
Room
w kitchen facilities and barOutside Courtyard w patios
and gas grills-Dance AreaLocker Rooms, all this
offered
by
Preferred
Properties ph 352-9378 or
352-7324

Sunday. April 39.1972

-VNkMM C*r*. NN »C» tNHM

"» SUPERIOR WORK Df POPULAR ENTERTAINMENT I

'

the Grand Ballroom as part of the

International Week Talent Show.

-«®*~ CLaSSIFIED ■■<•»
PVMM9.Afft.lfTt

352-5169

Rocky and the Counts performed an "Oldies but Goodies" skit

14191877-0190

New men's Schwinn Collegiate Sport. 5 speed $85 00
666 3335 t Rossford i
New Rodgers Drum Set
Zildgian
cvmbals$625-3527712
68
Suzuki-20O-excellenl
cond 352-6448
Now leasing (or Sept Haven
House Manor at comer of
Mercer 1 E Wooster 352
7444 352-9378
1 bd apart sublease for
summer
June
FreeReduced' 352 7251
Rooms for men summer
fall 3blk.« from University,
kitchen, recreation rm. private entrance. call 353-1705

Nice 2 bdrm I urn mobile
home with air. available
sum qlr only Lot 33. 525
Thurstm across from Olfen
hauer Low sum rate 3527484
Furn 3 bdrm house for 5 students prefer F 352 5320
Preferred Properties Rental
office has moved to The 4Ds
Club at the corner of 7th 4
High For rental info call
352-9378 or 352 7324
1-2 F roommates needed to
sublease apt for summer
qlr call 352-5855
Sublet Umv
Village apt
Good price Call 362-0088
Furn house June or Sept
Uh 352-0661
Now leasing tor Sept Haven
House Manor at corner of
Mercer 4 E Wooster 3527444 352 9378
Enjoy Swingin Summer of
Sun and Swjmmin -2 man
Green view Call
Linda or
Marv Jo 352 7666
4 man apartment on E
Merry available for summer Interested females call
353-6205
Eft apts for grad students
who need pn\acy 4 quiet
Near campus June occupancy For summer onlv or 1
yr $95. ph 353 8065
Bowling Green s only exclulivt
recreation
room
Heated
Indoor
Pool-Gas
Fireplace-Party
Room
w kitchen facilities and bar
Outside Courtyard w paltos
and gas grills Dance Area
Locker Rooms,
all this
offered
by
Preferred
Properties ph 352-9378 or
352-7324
AIT across from campus
Sum quart -air cond -turn
$50 a mo 352-6135
1-2 F wanted to share apt
for summer
Call 21934
between 4-7
Need 4th F rmle lor next
year $55 mo no need for
car 352-5566
Preferred Properties offers
exclusive 4Ds Club and Rec
Center Model open 7 days a
wk 1-5 Mon Kn 1-5 Sat and
Sun at 7th 4 High. 4Ds Club
352-9378 or 352-7324
2-bdrm apt for summ subl
Air cond . cable TV. close to
campus, nice furniture Call
352-7219 U Cls Talk price
1-4 F or M needed to sublease apt for summer Air
cond 4 pool June rent free

352-7776

"PLAY MISTY FOR ME'
...an Invitation to terror...
A UWrv(lrS>L UAiMSO COMftUrr ACTIM - ■tCHMCOlOIC ^ S~,

L

—

HfflJHHB

THEATRE

Celebrate May Day
Alpha Delta Pi May lit

nlh

Marty Have a very happy
birthday Dirk
TRY
US- YOU LL UKE
US' Campus Pact Line-one

HOLIDAY TRAVEL CTR Airline Tickets US * lull
149 N Main 352-4647
Small black poppy 7 wkf.
old Free to good permanent
home Call 354-2302 alter 12

2 M roommates needed next
year
Campus
Manor
Cheaper than Towers Call
372-1*59

Summer
Apartments
Summer Reduced Rates
at*4MMM l»72

Bowing Green s only fxclu
llvt
recreation
room.
Heated
Indoor
Pool-Gas

Preferred Properties Rental
office has moved to The 4Ds
Clan at the corner of 7th ft

High For rental info call
352 9378 or 352-7324
WANTED IF for 3 man
furn apt Own bdrm . air
cond . pool Avail May 15
$55 00 per mo Call 352-0025
after 5 30
Men-rooms now 4 Sept Call
354 8241
Summer Sublet 23 Males
Negotiate Call 353-4233
Now leasing for Sept Haven
House Manor at corner of
Mercer & E Wooster 352
7444 352 9378
Rooms It apis for summer
Rooms for fall-near campusph 352 7365
Furn
apt
I block
campus June & Sept

rom
352-

Apt to sublet summer Discount rates 352-7333
Bowling Green's only exclusive
recreation
room
Heated
Indoor
Pool-Gas
Fireplace-Party
Room
w kitchen facilities and bar
Outside Courtyard w patios
and gas grills-Dance Area
Locker Rooms, all this
offered by Preferred Properties ph 352-9378 or 3327324
For
Rent Summer guar
ter. 2-man apartment 352
0139
Leasing a Green view Apt is
only half of the fun the other
half is living in one 352 1195
Would you believe that you
could have your own bed
room and own bath for only
135 00 for the whole summer
at Winthrop Terrace-352
9135
Preferred Properties offers
exclusive 4Ds Club and Rec
Center Model open 7 days a
wk 8-5 Mon Fri I 5 Sat and
Sun at 7th 4 High 4Ds
Club 352 9378 or 352 7324*
For Summer June 15lh to
Sept 15th 2 bedroom furnished apartments for $130 00
per month Call Newlove
Realty 353 7381
Student
Apartments
Responsible
management
353 9863 352-1972
Apt to sublet for summer
June free-low rales Kitchen
and bathroom decorated
Call IVbi or Connie 3529215 213Greenview
('referred Properties Rental
office has moved to The 4Ds
Club at the corner of 7th &
High For rental info call
352-9378 or 352-7324
For lease or sub-lease fun
in the sun. summer or fall
call Greenview Apt 352 1195
Serious,
but
swinging
management
2 bdrm avail for Summer
Pav no utilities June free
Cheap' 352 9350 after 4 00
Efficiency apt air cond
close to campus Summer
only $95 per mo 352 5483
Now leasing for Sept Haven
House Manor at comer of
Mercer 4 E Wooster 352
7444 352-9378
Wanted 1 or 2 girls to share
apt Fall Call 352-6226
F-single or double now.
sum fall Private entrance
bath, kit 201S College
Victor Apartments
818 7th St
No Carpet Cleaning Fee
Food Co-op
Merchandise Co-op
$10 Line ol Credit
Indoor Pool
Party Room with Bar
Car Washing Area
Central Air
9 Month Lease Available
From $65 per Month
Call John or Connie

352-5545
Only 3 Apartments Left
THANK YOU
Summer Leases from IS

t
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DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
« ■»

■

20

1

I

n

1
S
10
11
IS
16
17
l«*
20
21
t|
24
tS
27
.11
.12
.14
V>
1ft
17
1R
.<*
10
11
H

u Top.
13 Capital of

1ft
I1'
.S3
>l
56
57
58
59
60

61

1

! Turkish
1
1
S
r>
T
8
■»
10
II
12
1.1

reainieul.
Inventor*.
Door opener.
St-ir or planet.
W hooping bird.
Nvloii problem*.
Member of
family : ("olloij.
Sir Herbert
Tree.
Teach.
Popular novrli-t.
Italian town.
l*amoui> war
correspondent.

18 Scboolroom
need.
22 Heraldic bearing.
24 Outward: Anal.
25 Mountain crest.
26 Negative answer.
28 Re in harmony.
2'» Electronic
device.
SO Spadelike tool.
.11 Quahoit.
.12 Epithet.
13 1'rath.
.16 Memorable TV
actor: Full name.
17 Opened, as a
door.
.11 Man's nickname.
10
Dominco.
42 Prankster.
13 <-ets money for
i*nh "in***.
4S Strainer.
46 River of
Armenia.
47 Monk parrot.
48 Volcanic island
off 46 Across.
4° 604: Rom.
SO Bit of land.
-.1 That: Fr.
>2 Peter or re-odor.
SS Triumphant
eiclamation.

BJu

30

BYDMHCLM*

AuocaattoJ Preti Writer

1
B|40

H"

1

44
__aaMai
■ 49

4>

BJM

S3

,

?»

H

H

47

Muskie seen as target
1"

J3

|42

44

News analysis

n

BJK

M
41

IS

"
19

1

?•

»
Yemen.
Where Juneau i-.
Political dix i-ion.
Military initial-.
Derby ronte-iants: 2 word*.
Gulf of (.reeve.
Salad r>ra»oninp.
She: Span.
Person.
Those »iih
relatively much
wealth.
Fpialolarv salutation.
IM>V\\
<'hampaane
imi.ic maeMro.

12

H

31

ACROSS
I'prt ol a room.
\ t* a litu-h.
Trade: (.olloq.
Director Kuan.
r r nit
Rent* . of
France.
OprMtrtunily »»l ■
kind: 2 """'■
Hina.
Snarls »pot«.
Diamond nnsirf.
Rrlaian
River in Spain.
Joint.
Carmeni |iuri*.
Rrook.
Tenth part.
Lacuna.
Import?, a* a fine.
Man r name.
1 411* U.I Cf "1
I'ak.Man.
Raided the
ireboi.
Pa»»e.
Top-fliaht toller.
Tenor of Met
(■me.
Tole tin "» n in
(•aelir *.iiM.-

TIM aO Naw., F-uia,. Apt! 38, 1 «7 J/Paaaj a'
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WASHINGTON lAP) - It
was being a front-runner
without knowing how to run
like one that scuttled
I'd i mi ml S Muskie, more
than the public tears and
fiery temper
He became the frontrunner, and consequently
everybody's
target,
extremely early And right
up to his withdrawal
yesterday from competition
in the primaries among
Democratic
presidential
contenders he hadn't really
learned how to defend
himself, much less mount an
offensive.

The gut of the problem
seemed to be the manner in
which Muskie. a Maine
Senator, became No. 1
among the hopefuls. It was
one of those sudden strokes
of good luck when he was

Clocks
At 2 am Sunday Ohio
will switch to Eastern
Daylight Savings time
Students are reminded
to set their clocks one
hour
AHEAD to
facilitate this change
Clocks will be turned
back again on the last
Sunday in October.

picked to speak tor the
Democratic side on national
television on election eve.
1970.
MUSKIE'S CALM talk
from an easy chair before a
stone fireplace in a rustic
New
England
setting
contrasted strongly with the
fire and brimstone speech by
President Nixon which the
Republicans chose to show
Many Democrats who
survived that particularly
frightful election thanked
Muskie for it. and he at once
became the image of what
the Democrats wanted to put
up against Nixon, a calm

Notary publics available
I » M e|> I 1 A ;■/> T N 0
A R ['t|« U'O'G ElC'H'l'R
1 G 0 »MC R E E N T H u'M 6
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ANSWER

I "■ i iVEMSVIVF
A'N' I" E. L c'pjaTroNiiltlD
■ARC 'Ml
i ■
E s TBS'E c o X'D'R'AITIEIR
? K I P T R A c E Rain!AIVTE

TO

PREVIOUS

PUHIE

Big N Cafeteria
All You Can Eat.

Notary publics will be available in the Office of Voter
Facilitation today and tomorrow to notarize absentee
ballots.
The office, located at 325 Williams Hall, will be open from
8a m to4 p.m. today and 10a.m. to 2 p.m. tomorrow
Greg Jackson, director of the office, said all absentee
ballots must be notarized and turned into the student's
boards of election before the polls close at 6 30 p.m Tuesday

T" I'M'E |('NT'» EBTI U E E
A N E WBJT 0 A 0iSB]S!E'NI0

Every Friday

PERCH
DINNERS
Deep Fried Fillet
Tartar Sauce
French Fried Potatoes
Crisp Cole Slaw
Fresh Roll & Butter

WINTHR0P TERRACE
North & South

A.

Metamorphosis —
Custom Leather Shop

•Beits
•Hats
> Sandals
Etc

•

P*t0

7

leather

A

DELTA GAMMA WELCOMES
ABOARD THEIR NEW PLEDGES

"Where Your
ideas are

& Sandal Repair
. Buckles

NOW TAKING DEPOSITS
for Fall Quarter and
Summer School

SAME PLACE, HOURS AND OVAUTY AS
METAMORPHOSIS

Jan Amstutz
Linda Baus
Sheila Stockman
Jan Ferry
Margie Fisher
Jeanne Florian
Paula Hvizd
Pam Howison
Betsy Lenox

—

■

ONLY
$1.29
Served from 4:00p.m. to 8:00p.m.

■

"*N

Apartments Assigned on a
first come - first served
basis

Debby Nyiri
Paulett Owens
Phyllis Rose
Karen Savakis
Diane Tober
Rusty Wells
Jane While
Becky Worrall

voice, a steady hand, a
healer.
But right off Nixon pulled
a fast one on him arid''
changed his own style. White
House rhetoric was lowered
and the whole Republican
strategy for 1972 became an
effort to project Nixon as a
dignified president in the
midst
of
scraping.
Democrats
Then at the same time the
other Democrats did get into
it. and Muskie had to run
against them. He never
quite made that adjustment.
To the end he was still
campaigning against Nixon,
not
Humphrey
or
McGovern.
.;

OFFICE
Winlhrop South - 400 E. Napoleon Rd.
Open 9-5

■

DEPARTMENT STORE

Phone 352-9135

1080 S. Main Ope" 10-10 Daily Sunday 11 6

_

BOOK LOVERS BONANZA
SBX IS THROWING THE BOOK AT HIGH PRICES

$

SALE 1

andup

Originally published at 2.50 to $25

1317. COMPLETE COURSE IN OIL PAINTIN6. B, Ollf Noidmatlt 200

I. A PICTORIAL HISTORY OF JAH. By Oinn Knpnaxs I Bill Giauli

Mini with 14 in Full Color Sttp by step guidance in traditional and new

62S tail and vivid Photos Bail sailing pictun incyclnpadia ol yui Iho

192 pagei in coloi Stunning tieaiuty ol bud pictures and inloimalion

method! of oil punting tools and materials uses ol light and color etc

piopll. placai and itylai liom Naw Oilians to Oinattl Cowman with pic

the beauty and enormoui vanely distribution biology, habits, the ait of

tans ol ivtiy impoitant \ui and man and band Nlwly itvitad and up

bud watching plus comptehennvi lining ol the 199 Bad Faimlas lllul

Or.g Pub in 4 Vols at $ 15 80 C«aateta 1 Vef Ed

Only

10 data Pub alS7 9b Only S3 la
1712

THE COMPLETE IILUSTRATEO BOOK OF V0CA By Swam.

Vishrtudtnananda Ova> 140 toll pagt photos All the essential knowledge

2315 ITALIAN REGI0RAI C00KINE By Ada Bom 144 pagai ol Full

asanai

Coloi Photo!

biaathing maim, concentration

meditation diet, philosophy.

K2I7 Raojat Tory Petenon I James Fatal I THE WORLD OF BIRDS

Hated fay silhouette drawingi ol each bird New. large 8 i 10L« tormat

1177. OUNNINGER'S COMPUTE ENCYCLOPEIA OF MAGIC

Ong Ed Pub at S22 95 Naw, Revised Ed Oaey SI II.

Josaph Oanmnger Hundiedl rd line diawirvgs Thousand! ol lucks and

By

illusions tanging liom simple sleight of hend lo complicated disappearance

Stunning gailionomic lout thiough 600 Wiled ncipis

9192 AMERICAN ANTIQUES 1100 1900 A Colled, i Hutet, And

ellecis. seciets ol many professional magicians incl Houdim. etc All lev

longevity tmnmg programs etc Of>g Pub at Si0 00 N«w caaaaata ad

photogiaphld in native sellings Inc Saadi Miaaata. Tuscan VaaataMa

Gaata By Joseph I Butler With 177 lllul. 7 in illustiawd and Full

els ol diHKulty Irom beginner lo eipeit fully eiplained

Orrfy S3.K

S«a> CMckaa FlaeaMaaa. Vteaticati Sadliaii Etc Pub ai SI9 95 Only

Coloi

S75 00 Naw. caaaleta ad. Oaty S4.ll.

Sill

trques covering lurnrlure. ceramics, glass, silver, metalwoik teitiles light

Encyclopedia, oilennvily illuitratld luivey ol 19th cenllly an

Orrg Pub al

ing devises and then use in modern sellings T-i ■ 104 Ong Pub at

L2M. Cararl.1 Catery COOKING FOR EVERY OCCASION By E Sin
claa Over 100 distal m baautrful Full Color One of the most gorgeous

2J0S JAMES BEARD'S TREASURY OF OUTDOOR COOKINC. With

cookbooks every published with over 650 ■nouthwaltting racipits from

hundiidi ol special, bfillunt coloi photos paintings and othn illui The

delightful fondues to eiotic salads and luscious pasiras Incl detailed

most lavish, eiciimg coal book eveiy published Igood lot indoon loo),

sections on drinks and punches herbs and spices special diets, etc Si0 00

liom simple gulling to goutmot sauces and diallings liom a simple pic

value Aiaiaafr pocael at Onty $4 95

nic 10 the most sophisticated least Sue 8'? I 1 I'-•
One, SI 95

Pub at SI250

-

S7 95 Naw. campleu ed Only S3 15
1173. EXPERIMENTAL PAINTING By S Bann 59 lllul
11M. THE ANTIQUES BOOK. Ed b, Alice Wincheitet I the Stall al
Antiques Megaiine Prolusely illustrated Outstanding aulhonlive article!

Color

on ceramics furniture, glass, nlvei pewter architecture punt! and other

burg Vaianly etc Pub alS7 95 Only S2.M.

12 in Full

Stimulating volume on palhi ol eipenmeni in connection, ab

lliaclion. deiliuction ft teduction. with eiamplai fiom Johns Raaschan-

collecting inteieiti Ong Pub al S6 00 Naw. caaaaetea ed. Only 315

M2I. THE FILMS OF CHARLIE CHAPLIN. Ed by G 0 McDonald M
Conway & M R»co With 328 Photos A pictorial record e4 the career of

KH7. ■LOCK AND SILK SCREEN PRINTING

The Larch Tramp takan from his 80 fdms from his debut in 1914 to his

Jacneiyd lllul (With photos diawmgs & designs Cleat and concise in

IBM

THE ART OF DRYING PLANTS ANO FLOWERS. By Mabel

last picture A Rag * Nam Yarfc. released in 1957. including casts, credits

sltvclions in all the block and silk printing hobby techniques including

N12I. DIALOGUE WITH ERICH FR0MM. By Rl Evaai Than con

Squrres 40 Photoi Gunie to what plants will diy well where to find

and co stars m many wonderful nostalgic shots IH i I1M Ong Pub at

stencils with suggestions loi deiigns Olig publ at S3 95 Naw. camaaete

variations cumulatively piovide e systematic ptesentalion ed the Iheagat

them coloi wheel, arrangements drying flowers, foliages nits, seed podi

S7 95 New. caaptata ad Oaty S3 95

ad Only SIM

and personality ol Ench Ftomm Pub al S* 95 Only SIM

and cones Ong Pub at S4 50 Naw. caaaalata ad. Only SI 41

2313 FLOWER ARRANGING. By Joyce Rogers Lavishly Mm with 300

RIM. THE ROOK OF HERB COOKERY. Rev I Enl Ed by I B Hollman

By G

Ahlte.g I 0

pictures including 32 pages in Full Color Baautrful. helpful, entertaining

Hundieds ol recipes coveting all Hems of the menu with inlwmation on

book covering all aspects and uses of flower arranging Pub at S7 50 Oaey

when. how. and why htrai are asad Ortg Pub at S3 75 Naw. cample la
ad Oaey SI II

UN

N31I HOW TO MAKE BETTER PICTURES IN YOUR HOME By H
Keppler With 62 photoi and I chart Portrait!, gioups children pals,
candid, action black & white and coloi photos you can take great pictures
al all kinds at home using the lips m this handy guide Pub at S3 50

UN THE JOY OF EATIRG NATURAL FOODS Tea Cexakalo Uifaeat
I3H

PICTORIAL (RCVCIOMOIA OF RAILWAYS. By H Ellis 873

reekbaak New approach to good eating lor health conscious American

Photo! 43 in Full Coloi Most coinp>lhfntiv« colkclion ol photos, intof

incl more than 2.000 reeves for gaidm lush vegetables luscious home-

motion, ontcdotts and loif on uihwavs lisn lull Blbylonun mlwiys It

baked breads raw lood menus elc Pub al SB 50 Only SI .11.

Oaty SI.00

1121 THE WHEEL OF FORTUNE Wtacb Neve, feei ta Anawe. Vaai
Oaaateaat By J Shendan An occuii guide lo ymit inline Tteat n as a
game or an oracle ol wajdom that will give you guidance 1 2'« i 9. ipii
al bound Pub aiS5 95 Oaty SI II

NUM. The Caaaaleta Pomnna el BOSCH. With 284 ilhji incl 64 platei

KHI. Tk. Mntaiy Beauty aad Rattan al THI GARDENERS WORLO

locomotivts snjnallinf sysltms nitwat a*chittctwo cairitgt dtSttjn. lie.

Kill. KNOTS, USEFUL AND ORNAMENTAL Inctodrnf Maaaoaa By

n fabulous Full Colot Eveiy painting ol the brilliant 15th century Sui

By J von

elt Pyb nSIOOO IMrSAM.

GR Shaw 193 llhis Step-by step ilhistiated mitruclioni lor every con-

loallli. phis compl catalog ol his works with critical commentary by

ssakling Fall Color The most baaatrtul book ol gardens and "owns ever

caivaale kind ol Knot -loe piKtical usa. aalli and decoration Ottg Pub

witters, artists and historians chronology and biMiogtaphy 9 i I2V> Pub

produced, completely compionennvi - covering every type ol flowei

at S5 00 Naw. iiatpliu ad. Only S2.M.

at $5 95 Only S3 95

and 'adiant in its eicellence ol color repiodectian 8'r I 11 Pub at $5 00

100 MPH monotail Shows domtlopmtnt of sttwn eltctnc and diosol

S00 photos old pnnii maps ingiavingi phis tin dial

tolas Host m thou sMndvd colon Full mH hutoi, ol It* itojm liom

1111. NORTH AMERICAN INDIAN. By C

Davis

Intro

by Marlon

Brando llkn with maps more than 150 pnnls paintings photos 21 in

NI77 THE YOUNG MALE FIGURE: la Pa.lma, Scatstsaa aad Draw

its otolojKal boginnino.1 to tin opining ol tin Si lawnnci Simai ill

Fall Coloi Giaphie pict.it ol one ol Ida moil romantic and misunder

atsa from AaeaM Efyit la the Pteaaat By Brandt Aymar With 275

pmonaliiitii ships mnis such as tkt Chicago !«• ikt Bank ol lati

stood lacai in the wwld. then wan with the White Man and then Red

■aia photoi

Em Confodliati lOfOTS against thf Union Navy, noims shvwrtchl ate

blathers then culture and aril than glorious and inlamoai pan and un
certain present SIO 00 Value Oaty S3 15

(•fate, nude aad dreised. in art masterpieces Irom Ancient Gnece 10 mod

• ':. 11'. Oiif Pat atSlOOO N». c*a*aiH ad (My M JS

ft E Fare Hundred! of eiquaile Photoi. over 200 in

One, S7.H.

SKI A PICTORIAL HISTORY OF IHI CHEAT 1AKES B, H Hitchtl
SEA Wiltfi

MMIOI

Beautiful volume devoted eicwiivery to the young male

em times Pub at S7 95 Oaty S3.ll

STUDENT BOOK EXCHANGE
530 E. WOOSTER

l»2). SF

Tea Ben Ol The Baet Edited by Judith Mini Twenty nine

stones liom tka ben science litnon written between 1955 and I960
Pub at $6 50 Oaty SIN

p-i. IO/TIM to N«W., Mrf-v. Apt* n, itro

All Spring Sports at home this weekend
Stickers encounter new club
By JACK CARLE
Sporti Editor
We weren't Impressive
but we were efficient." said
Coach Mickey Cochrane
about his team's 15-4 victory

over Michigan State earlier
this week.
"It was a good win,"
Cochrane continued "We
controlled the ball and kept
pecking at them. But we
can't seem to get out of the

Footballers hit
the TV screen
Koone Arledge. president of American Broadcasting
Company Sports will announce today in New York that the
Bowling Green football Falcons will appear on the 1972
National Collegiate Athletic Association college football
television series
Bowling Green's away game with Miami will be one of
four games televised regionally on Sept. 23 by ABC. The
other three contest announced as television garnet on Sept
23 are Nebraska-Army, Stanford-Duke and Georgia-Tulane
Both BG and Miami will be making their first television
appearances in the college football series. In recent years,
the Kent State-Ohio University contest has been the featured
Mid-American Conference game.
"I'm tremendously excited about our football team being
set for television next season." said BG athletic director
Dick Young "This insures our football program of having its
best national exposure in history Football fans in all
sections of the country will be able to see our team next year
sice we open the season at Purdue and then have away
games in California with San Diego State and in Florida with
Tampa "
BOTH BOWLING Green and Miami expect to field strong
teams this fall and should be leading contenders for the MAC
title
Miami returns 34 letterman and has 16 starters back from
last year's 7-3 team while Bowling Green lists 32 lettermen
and a similar number of starters returning for its 6-4 team
which placed second in the MAC with a 4-1 record
The game also will feature a running dual between two of
the nation's leading rushers last season. Miami tailback Bob
IMtchens ranked 13th in the nation last season with 1.157 yards
while BG's Paul Miles earned the 10th spot with 1,185 yards.
The football series between the two traditional rivals has
produced close games in recent years although Bowling
Green broke the pattern last season with a 33-7 win. Of the
last six games, four have been decided by four points or less.
Bowling Green's complete 1972 schedule: Sept. 16-at
Purdue. Sept 23-at Miami, Sept. 30~at Western Michigan.
Oct. 7-at Toledo. Oct. 14 -KENT STATE. Oct. 21-at San
Diego State. Oct. 28 --MARSHALL. Nov. 4-OP10
UNIVERSITY. Nov. II-DAYTON and Nov 18-at Tampa

injury woods "
Two more stickers were
injured in the MSU game,
defensemen Mike Wilcox
and Rich Mayes Wilcox
suffered a split lip and some
headaches while Mayes
turned an ankle.
"I'LL HAVE to hold about
five
guys
today
{Thursday)," said Cochrane
Chochrane spot-played a lot
of people in the MSU game
and substitutes played the
entire fourth quarter of the
contest
The subs might get a
chance to play tomorrow as
the Falcons will entertain a
first-year Illinois club So
far this season. Illinois is 1-5
overall and 0-3 in the
Midwest Club league.

statistics with 150 saves and
a .700 percentage.
Vem Zabek. this week's
player-of-the-week in the
varisty division, is leading
the Falcons in scoring with
five goals and 14 assists for 19
points. He is 12 assists away
from tying the school record
for most assists in one
season (26 set by John
Dohmsinl969l.
Bob Decker is the leading
goal-getter for the stickers
with 14 on the season and a
total of 16 points Laddie
Horyl is next with 15 points
on 10 goals and five assists
although he has missed the
last two games because of an
illness in his family
Goalie I.auri Turevon is
also having a good year for
BG with 80 saves while
allowing only 39 goals.
Game time tomorrow is 2
p.m. at the Stadium

This game was scheduled
to fill an open day,"
Cochrane pointed out. "They
wanted to play us and we had
an open spot. They are a first
year team having first year
problems."
"This will be a difficult
game to prepare for because
we don't know what kinds of
patterns they run or whether
they use conventional styles
of lacrosse or not. We are up
in theair about the game "
ILLINOIS goalie Jim
Katon. is the club player-ofthe-week as he registered 20
saves against Notre Dame
who beat Illinois 8-7. Katon
also had 23 saves against
Ohio University. For the
season the Illinois goalie
ranks fourth in club

Falcons face tough OU
By JOE BURCHICK
Sports Writer
The Bowling Green
baseball team swept its first
doubleheader ever over Ohio
State in an impressive 4-0
and 1-0 fashion Now Coach
Don Purvis is hoping that the
Falcons pitching mastery
will continue this weekend
when the hard-hitting Ohio
University Bobcats invade
Stellar Field for a big three
game Mid-American
conference series
The Falcon mound corps
surrendered only two hits in
completely stifling the Ohio
State attack in Tuesday's
double win They will
certainly have their work
cut
out for them this
weekend, as Ohio University
brings in an impressive 304
team batting average.

Dennon't oWfte* try* to fare* lab Dacfcar
(11,whit*) away from the goal mouth In last
Saturday's 11-8 win over the Big Red. They
didn't succeed as Decker scored six goals to
set a new school mark. BO entertains the
Illinois club at 2 p.m. tomorrow in the Stadium.

Netfers test three foes
By DAN CASSEDAY
Sporti Writer
Falcon tennis coach Bob
Gill has indicated that this
weekend's three home
matches in two days could
be a big factor in
determining whether the
Falcon's fortunes will soar
or flutter from here on in
The arrival ol Cincinnati s
powerful squad for a 3:30
clash today with Bowling
Green at Ice Arena courts
should be the highlight of
the weekend
If people want to see
good college competition.
Cincinnati should provide
the toughest opposition here
in four years, according to
their results so far.'' Gill
said

"They have to be one of
the top five teams in the
midwest, including the Big
Ten." he added. "They
already beat Notre Dame 5NOTRE DAME'S Fighting
Irish whipped BG 8-1 last
week
Thus Gill is wishing for an
optimistic showing against
Cincy because, he said.
"After Cincinnati there is no
team we're t BG I not
capable of beating "
"I'm hoping for the same
thing I hoped for against
Notre Dame." Gill
commented "That is. close
matches at several spots.
We have a good chance to
win at number one singles
and number one doubles

Women's sports
Bowling Green's women
golfers squeezed in llth place
out of 14 schools in the
Indiana Invitational match,
held last weekend Indiana
captured first place in the
tournament
Individuals ranking were
Sue Barkhurst in llth place
and Chris Chudzinski in 12th
Ohio University's Peg
Murphy placed first in the
overall tourney The next
match is May 6 against Ohio
State, on their course.
Women batters t Softball
team i lost a doubleheader at
Ohio State Saturday. April
22nd The first game was
against Ohio Northern
University BG's downfall
came in the fourth inning,
when Ohio Northern scored
four runs. BG's batting
average was 286 and the
final score of the game was
9-4.
In the second game. Ohio
Slate took the contest with a
7-5 verdict BG held a threerun lead 5-2. until the
seventh inning, when Ohio
State scored five runs. The
Buckeyes took both ends of
the doubleheader by beating
BG and Ohio Northern

The women's Softball
team rebounded from their
two previous defeats to
capture their second victory
of the season, last Tuesday
against Wayne State
t Michigan l by a 17-10 count.
BG look an early lead, and
held it through the entire
game The winning pitcher
was Diane Slessman. The
next game is Tuesday May 2.
against Ashland College
behind the Women's Gym.

Bowling Green centerfielder Tim Petlorini slides into third bate
during Tuesday's action against Ohio State. "Pet" was safe as
OSU's Rick Clause couldn't handle the throw. BG plays Ohio
University in a three game series this weekend.

SOTC

against Cincinnati."
Gill said the best singles
match should be between
BG's Tom Lightvoet and
Bearcat's sophomore
sensation. John Peckskamp
Peckskamp defeated the
Falcon junior last year 8-6.
6-3, as the Bearcats took
their second straight 5-4
victory over BG
Nonetheless, Peckskamp
could have revenge on his
mind this afternoon because
Lightvoet beat him 6-0, 6-0,
in a summer tournament
contest. This year both
Lightvoet and Peckskamp
beat Miami's first singles
player on the tiebreaker
point in the third set.
GILL IS concerned about
l.ightvoet's performance
because of a recent stomach
ailment which a doctor
diagnosed as "ulcerated
colitis." It often gives
Lightvoet a constant dull
pain, interrupted only by
occasional sharp pains.
Also number two singles
Bill Oudsema. Lightvoet s
doubles partner, has shown
signs of tendonitis in his
right arm Gill's looking for
a chance to rest the top two
Falcons sometime during
Saturday's matches with
Marshall and Henry Ford
Community College.
The rest of the Falcons are
in good shape for today's
match, but Cincy could be

"loaded" with depth. Gill
said the top four of last
year's Bearcat team are
back, and last year's number
two man is now playing
number five The new Cincy
number two-man is a
newcomer from the
Phillipines
Saturday's matches
against Marshall and Henry
Ford provides the Falcons
with a much better chance of
getting back on the winning
trail.
THE FALCON'S beat the
Herd netters 8-1 on the
spring trip last year. Gill
anticipates them to be the
same caliber of competition
this year since their number
one singles graduated
The Falcon coach knows
little about Henry Ford,
except that they're a twoyear school which beat
Eastern Michigan 5-4.
Gill said he wants a look al
Henry Ford's first singles.
Brian Smith, because he's
hoping Smith will transfer
here next year.
Match times Saturday are
9am for the Marshall
contest and 1:30 p.m for the
Henrv Ford meet

THE BOBCATS, 13-3-1 on
the year, are riding the crest
of an eight-game win streak,
their latest victory being a
19-8 drubbing of Morehead
State Monday In fact the
Bobcats have only suffered
one defeat since returning
from their spring trip, a 5-0
loss to Ohio State

Dave Sparks, Bob Bruno.
Steve Swisher and Bob
Makoski spearhead the
torrid OU hitting attack,
each carrying an average
over 350 Sparks tops the
Ohio batting charts with an
eye-popping .438 average,
while Bruno is hitting at a
.364 clip. Swisher and
Makoski are close behind
with .357 and .352 averages,
respectively.
In
the
pitching
department, the Bobcats
boast
three excellent
hurlers in Doug Diamond.
Jimmy Bierman and Terry
Wenger. After dropping his
first two starts. Diamond
has roared back with three
straight wins and leads the
OU staff in strikeouts with 29
in 35 innings pitched.
Bierman sports the best
record on the staff with a 4-0
mark while Wenger tops the
earned run average charts
with a I 03 ERA
This weekend series will
be the first MAC action the
Bobcats have been involved
in since their games with
Western Michigan four
weeks ago were cancelled
due to rain and cold weather

Tracksters split
Bowling Green's track
team will split up this
weekend Part of the team
will be al the Ball State
Relays at Muncie. Indiana
Other team members will be
at the Drake Relays in Des
Moines. Iowa
The four-mile relay of
Steve Danforth. Rich
Breeze. Craig MacDonald
and Dave Wottle will
attempt to recapture the
title they won in 1970 at
Drake Wottle. who was in
bed most of last week with a
cold, will be attempting to
regain the form he had
before his sickness.
i feel weak, said Wottle
"It's pretty bad when you
have to take time to recover
from a wind sprint."

Dave Fegley. Dennis
I.eone, Ed Watkins. Rex
Miller and Ted Farver will
join the four-mile relay at
Drake

1

THE FALCONS, playing
well in recent games and
with-three-game win streak,
sport two regulars over the
300 mark with Mark
Ammons topping all hitters
with a .385 mark while Ralph
Clapp is baiting .321
Freshman Dick Selgo.
seeing action in only nine
contests, has also hit the ball

well in raising his average to
321
Mike Frilling is listed as a
probable for this afternoon s
3:30 series lidlifter while
Jim Meerpohl, Ric
Richmond. Steve Price or
Dan Hebel could get the nod
in tomorrow's doubleheader
Game time tomorrow will be
at 1 p.m.

Golf invitational
By JEFF MAYS
Sporti Writer
Bowling Green fans will
get their first chance to see
the Falcons perform at
home when they host the 18hole Falcon Invitational
Saturday. The Falcons are
two-time
defending
champions
of
the
tournament and hope to
make it three in a row
against the toughest field
ever
"It's a crucial test for us.
commented coach John
Piper. "We have an
advantage playing on our
own course and maybe we
can use it to get back on the
winning track."
OHIO STATE will lead the
pack of challengers to the
Falcons' crown, along with
Ohio University. O.U.
accepted a bid this week
after a rainout at the
Ashland Tournament last
week allowed them to

schedule
another
tournament
Western Michigan. Ohio
Wesley an.
Wooster.
Muskingum.
Akron.
Defiance. Findlay. Waterloo
of Ontario and Canada will
also be competing
THE 12-TEAM field will
tee off at 8:30 am with the
number six men starting
first. Every third group will
feature a Bowling Green
player, with the featured
matches being the Falcons
Rick Faulk and Ken Walters
going head to head against
Ohio State's two returning
all Big-Ten golfers Steve
Groves and Ray Sovic Faulk
was a medalist in last year s
tourney.
In addition to Faulk and
Walters. Tom Fortuna will
be in the line-up for the
Falcons at the number-three
slot The remaining three
spots will be filled by the
results of a 36-hole qualifier
played by seven players

THE SIDE DOOR
presents

Luckey Haskins & Jim Bowser^y
folk singers
April 28, 29

25c

8:30-11:00

STARTING FRIDAY

Fresh-baked Turbot only $2.95

BRIAR HILL
GOLF COURSE
Weekdays
Saturdays
Sundays
Holidays

$2.50 all day
$3.50 all day

*".;. «. SAT. — (9 P.M.-1 A.M.)

• INSTANT OFFSET PRINTING
• XEROX COPYING

IS Mia. from BG.

SUNDAY SPECULAR HAM or CHICKEN DINNER

only $2.50

• COLLATING AND GATHERING
• FOLDING, STAPLING. OR PADDING

Rt. 18 in N. Baltimore

Guitarist Jim Lynch
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

QjKtfC^prJnt Services:

iRUBBER STAMPS

v^Vlhls Is

call now lor reservations

353-7675
945 S. MAIN

